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PREFACE.

Sir Rarnkrishma BEi anda rkar's Peep inti the Early

Histinytf India, like his monumental contribution eo the

Bombay Gazetteer on the Early History of the Deccan.,

has become a classic of its kind. Delivered originally

in Poona la th« form of a lecture- nineteen years, ago, it

subsequently appeared in the paijes of the Journal of the

Bombay Rtaiieh of the Royal Asiatic Society. It is a

model of lucid writing upon what might otherwise -easily

become a wearisome and complicated subject, and for

litis reason it forms an admirable introduction to the

study of the perirwl. A Student who starts with this

bErd's^ye view may proceed with less diffidence to the

more detailed accounts in works such as Mr, V; A.
Smith's, arul to original authorities like McCrindle's

MegaSlhenes. One of Sir Ramkrishn** objects is lo

call the attenil&n of his Cotitltrymen to the necessity of

using the informal ion supplied by coins,, inscriptions and
arehsfeotogtcai remains, slid the writings of foreign

travellers, in rCdortSlfuCtiug the past history of their

latld. As :s well-known, the science of history finds no
place in orthodod Sanskrit Learning, and it was not unlit

western scholars drew attention to these matters that any
si-cp^ were taken In this direction. But with the spread
of modern ideas, :t remains for Indian Students To take

upon their own shoulders these branches of research.

To such. Sir Ramkrishna^s advice is invaluable at the

present day, when (he reeved spirit of Indian national-

ism inclines writers to fasten eagerly upon any facts

which tend to the glory of their past c in i! izition,

Nothing is more fatal to the historian than the patriotic
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ib i-u.5-, far it invarlabLy Leads him to form prejudiced arid

unjustified conclusions. '' Nothing but dry truth should

be hi* object ”, says this -distinguished scholar, who has

So resolutely practised lee his writings what he here

preaches, and it is to be hoped I ha! the younger gene-

ration which is following in his steps will be not

unmindful of his words.

The essay begins with the rise of Buddhism- A* SEr

RfLfftkrishda points out, Buddhism is only a s*ct of

Hinduism, its tenets, are not even novel, Its thief

doctrine, tnV, I ha! it is forma which transmigrates, is

anticipated in (he Upamshads h did not, contrary to

popular opinion, seek to undermine casta, But it did

deny the authority of the "Vedas and the efficacy of the

Vedic sacrifices, and this was the real cause of the hatred

of the Brahmans toward* i(. Buddhism, with its insist-

ence on the ethical side of religion and its cosmopolitan

nisnm had a salutary effect on Indian politics. It cm
COUTaged liberal intercourse with the outside world

which Brahmanism (ftsefiuraged, Under the various

Buddhistic dynasties, shipping flourished, ambassadors

Went and came to and from Syria and Egypt, and later,

Rome, The UodhLsn.ua himaeff, according to the

Jdt&kas. was once byre as the son of a master-mariner of

Brnach. The Bodh iiatv-ji and Jains, like the Puritans of

17th century England, were the Erading-classos. Sir

Rnmkrishna mentions in his essay on the Early History

of the Deccan how much the great cathedral oaves of

Karla and other places in Western Fudia owed to the

gulli.Ls of merchants of the time. With the Brahmanic
revival and the insertion in the codes of hlanu of regula-

tions which branded those who veniured overseas with

the sdgma of impurity, commerce declined and India

dropped ouL of her position among the trading nations of

the East.



The crcat ness of India commences with the Maitrya

dynasty. Of ChandragUpta, the author dofcS not Say

very much, But h(s reign Is of great importance, if only

on account of the marked influence that Persian Culture

exerted upon India at that time, Chandragupta's vast

and complicated bureaucracy was organized, upon most

efficient lines, but those who look upon Indiana past as

Golden Age, would, do well to consider the oppressive

tyranny and the cruel severity of the whole system,

Sir Ranikrishna was, of course, writing long before the

epoch-making discovery of the Ariba Stfiira (whether

this fie a genuine product of the pen of Kantilya or not)

threw a flood of new light on the problem of Maurysn
administration. On Asoka, on the other hand, the author

is very clear and explicit, and his summary is most
interesting. Wi th t he brea k -up of the Mu uryAn Empi re, a

number of tribes from Cental Asia, (he Yavanas or

Bactrlan Greeks, the Sakas, Ihe Ksh alia pas, the Par-

thi&hS and the Kushan* found their way through the

North-West frontier into the Punjab and Western India.

With the Kushans, the long supremacy of Buddhism
came gradually to an end, The simple teaching of the

Hinayana system had been replaced by the vast add
complicated pantheon of the Mahaynna, and the time

was ripe for a Brahmanic revival. This came under

the Guptas, and the author fitly concludes his essay with

an account of the great Literary Renaissance of that

period.

Archaeology is an ever-growing science, and, as we
have indicated above, there are many points in which

made when (his essay was

am serious difference of opinion,

W Hisiat'j of Indi4 supports the

have modified or thrown open to

ago. On one only, however, is



theory that Kanlshka's acccs&ien took place 3n A. D. 78 ,

i.e. that the Saks era dates from his Coming to the

throne, It is now, however, generally h-eld that the first

Kushan Monarch was Kadphiscs l F f , A, D, 40-/6, and the

second was Kadphlses II, A. D, /fi-IIO. TJy*£(heSaka

Era was fulfilled, not by Kanisbka hut by J0t:lph->>cs IE.

Kanishka succeeded about. A. D. I at] and resgned till

about 1 3-2, The Kiribati Empire broke up at the death

of Vasudevu, about 220, Sir Ramkrishna has always

Stood out for a later date for (he Kushans. He thinks

that (he Sftka Era was founded by a Safca King; that the

Sika anti IsuU^-Farthjan dyna&tios intervened,, and -the

Kusha ns belong to (he (bird and fourth centuries A, C-

Howe-Ycr, arfliwc juufc jwdite lis est, and we must awa it 1 he

further revelatin-nE of an^ha^jlony for a final answer-

ed, G. EAWUNSON-

Dbarwar K l9 ( 9-
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I (Kink I may take it for granted that aft Indian wh a

has received English education and has bwn introduced

to the afldent history of European countries, rniturall y

baa a desire to tie acquainted with the ancient history cf

his own country, to know by whom and how that country

was governed in ancient times, of how ita social and

religious institutions have grown up and what revolutions

the Country has gone throng til but means for the satis-

taction of this desire Are wanting. India unfortunately

ha4 no written history. There are some chronicles

written by jAinaSAnri othera referring to kings and princes

who lived from about the eighth to the eleventh centuries

of the Christian era and ruled over Gujarat and Raj putann-

There arc also lives of individual kings such as the

Srt-Harshacharita of Bana and the VikramMkadeva-
charita qfBilhana. The hero of the former ruled over

Northern India in. the first half of the seventh century,

and of the laltirover Southern India in the latter part of

the eleventh and the early part of the twelfth century.

The Pdranas contain genealogies of certain dynasties.

WiEh these exceptions, sometime ago we had absolutely

no knowledge of the history of the different provinces of

India before the founds iyn of the Mahomcdan Empire.

But the researches of European and some Native scholars

and antiquarians have thrown considerable light over

this dark period. The knowledge hitherto gathered can-

not be pronounced to be very satisfactory or to be as

good as written books would have supplied, Still, it is

sufficient to give us a general idea of the political, social,

1 Thii Rft&Ua (ion*i«:f. dC m. EacitiE? frduJ In M&rcb lus i_ I y L I >,i bedtae 4

Pwm auditing but puxp-jlfiid,
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and rdiSfitfus movements that took place from remote

times to the arrival of the fttahynnednns. The materials

for these researches I shall here shortly describe.

FiJSt GoS tl, silver and topper coins of ancient kings

are found in all parts of tho countfy, especially in

Northern India, when old mounds composed of the ruins of

buildings are dug out- These Colds bear certain emblems,

and also legends in ancient characters containing the

names of the Princes who issued them, and Sometimes of

their fathers, with occasionally the date of their issut-

From these we derive a knowledge of tho kings and
dynasties thal ruled over the provinces in which the coins

are found.

Secondly,—Wu find inscriptions engraved on rotks

and columns and on the remains ofanej^nt temples where-

in occur the names of Princes, and sometimes of the

provinces filled over or conquered by them. In the case

of temples and other benefactions wc have the names of

the donors, Eheit profession, the description of the nature of

their gift and sometimes the name of the king in whose
reign the gift was made. Again, we find in digging old!

ruins, oh afters of land-grants made by Princes:, inscribed

on plates of copper. The grants therein recorded were

mads to individual Brahmans or to tempi ea or Buddhistic

Vihiras, These copper-plate inscriptions often give a

full genealogy of the dynasty to which the grantor be-

longed, together with the most notable events in the

reagrt t>f each of the princes belonging to the dynaslv.

Oftcn-timcs, there is a mere vague praise of the different

kings which can have no historical value but one who
possesses a little critical ppw&r tan without much diffi-

culty distinguish between what is historically true and
what is not. A very large number of such grants has

been found in oar own Maratha country, in consequence

of which we have been able to construct a sort of continy-
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oftS pal itJcal history from about the hofinning of (he

sixth Century Ed the time of the Maliorne-datl invasion.

TbirdLy,-™Anothar important source consist a Che

writings of foreigners who visited this country or cheated
information about it from, others. The invasion of

Alexander the Great brought (be Greeks into commune
cation with India, And after his death hJs general SeleuCUS

who obtained the province of Syria kept up a regular

Intercourse with a king who is called Safldracottus by the

Greeks, who reigned at I*al$altpuEra, and at whose court

resided a» ambassador of SeLeucau of the name of Mega-
aihenes. The work, of Megasthanea, though not extant,

was abridged by other writers and in this form i( has

come down to lls. Then w<$ havo Ptolemy’s Geography
which Was written between ] 5 1 and [63 A. C- the slate of

his death. He tfives names of radian towns and some-
times of the princes who reigned there at the time.

Similarly we have got another work called the Xeripius

of the Erythrean Sea, whose author is unknown. He too

gives valuable geographical and historical information

After IflhaddhisTO had penetrated :n'o- China, several

Chinese pilgrims visited India from time to time and have

left us an account of what they saw. Such Are Fa Hi an,

Sung-yun, liiuen Taiang, and Itsing. The Mshomcdans
who visited the country in later Times have alto loft its

similar works. Besides 1 he information given by these

writers about the people, their literature, and! their kings,

whgt rS of the highest value Is the help they afford in

determining the dates of events in India. For all these

foreigners had good systems yf chronology.

Besides these, some of the latef Sanskrit and vernacular

Works Contain what are called Prasastts or historical

accounts of princes in whose reign they were Com-
posed and sometime? of the dynasties to which they

belonged.
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These are the authorities for the political h iattiry of the

country ; but the history of thought as well as of religious

and social institutions is to he gathered from the liBcra-

tuft itself, which Is vast- But though it is wait, still older

works.calculated to enable us to solve many problems in.

literary and social history have perished.

Jn using all these materials, howover
r
one should, exer-

cise a iood deal of keen critical power. No one who
does not possess this po*or Cart make a proper use of

them. A good many years ago* I delivered a lecture on

I he critical and comparative method of study, which has

been published. To what E have slated there, I shall

only add that in dealing with all these mate-rials one

should proceed on such principles of evidence as are

followed by a judge. One rnu&t in the first place ha

Impartial, with no particular disposition to find in the

materials beFore him something that will tend to the

glory of his race and country, nor should he have an

opposite prejudice against the country or Us people.

Nothing but dry truth should be his object; anti ho
should in every case determine the credibility of the

witness before h im and the probability or otherwise of

what is stated by him. He should ascertain whether he
was an eye-wiiness nr a contemporary witness, and
whether in describing a certain event he himself was nut

open to the temptation of exaggeration or to the influence

of the marvellous. Nome of the current legends should

be considered to be historically true, but an endeavour

should be made to find any germ of truth that there may
be In Ibera by evidence of another nature.

Tills Mauryas.

I shall now proceed to give a short sketch of the

history of India as determined by (he critical use of (h«e
malerla Is. As I have already observed, the Purinas give
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liata of tings who, they say in prophetic language, will

reign in the suture. Fn consequence of [be corrupt ion of

manuscripts there are a great many discrepancies in the

I Lata as given in different works of that class Besides, there

is no Chronological clue whatever to be found In them-

We with therefore, begin with, that dynasty of which we

haw intimation etsewhefe, and wish that king whose

date can be determined by unimpeachable evidence

Chandragupta is mentioned as the founder *f Ihe Maurya

dynasty- He Is said to have uprooted the family of the

Wandas who ruled before him end to have been assisted

by a Brahman of the name of Chinafcya. He is flno of

these whose memory has been preserved by both

Buddhist smt Rrahmanie writers. We have a dramatic

play In which his acquisition of the throne through the

help of Chinakya is alluded to. Buddhistic works also

give similar accounts about him. The grammarian

PafafljaLi alludes to the Mauryas and speaks of a

Chandraguptos.tthhA. In an inscription, dated in the year

72, which has been referred to the sstka era and is conse-

quently equivalent to 3 jo A- D„ Chandragupta the Maurya

i* spoken of us having Caused ft certain tank to he con-

structed; and wo have contemporary evkbence also of the

existence of the king and of his acquisition of the throne

in the writings of Greek ftirthora. They speak of

Chandragupta as being an ambit Lotts man in his youth,

and as having been present in the Failjab at the time of

Ale zander's invasion. He is said to- haw freed the

country from the Macedonian yoke, to have fought with

5clcucus, who had obtained the Syrian province of fhe

Alexandrian empire, and to have finally Concluded a

Treaty with him. Selene us sent an ambassador to his

court of the flame of Megftsthcnes. From this connection

of Chandra gupla with Seleucus we haw beep able 1o

determine the date of his accession, which i& about 322
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Lt. C. CEtandragupta’s ca pleat was Pltaliputra, which is

represented by Greek writers <0 have teen situated at

the confluence of the Ganges and (he Erannnljoas, which
last corresponds Jo our HiranyaBSM. Hi ranyalalia was
another name of the Sona, and PalafljaLi speaks of

Pill a | j pul a u as situated on (he banks of the Sana. 1 His

successor, according to one Parliii, was BLndu3S.ra
r
and,

according to another, Bbadra-sSra. He If, mentioned also

ip Buddhistic works, hnt (he name does not occur in any
inscription or foreign writing, His son was called Aioka.

Tliis is A very -mportant name in the ancient history of

the whole of India, and as the connection of the prince

with Buddhism was dose, and that retig Lon plays an im-

portant part in the general history of India, I must here

give a short account of iL

RISE OK BUDDHI5M—ITS DOCTRIMIS AND AIMS.

After the Indian Aryas had established (he system of

sacrificial religion fully, (heir speculation took Its start

from the sacrifice. Every thing was identified with some
Sacrificial operation. The gods are represented in the

Purusha Silkta to have sacrificed the primordial Pumsha,
from whom thus sacrificed arose rhe whole creation.

Brahman is a word which in the ^.iksamhita means a

particular Mantra, or verse addressed to a god, or that

aoit of power from which one is able (o Compose such a

Mantra. Thence it came to signify the true power or

virtue in a sacrifice, or its essence
|
and when the whole

universe was regarded as produced from St kind of sacri-

fice. its essence also came to be named Brahma*. There
was at the same time religious and philosophical specu-

lation dpon iip independent basis starting from the self-

conscious soul- In the Ijligveda Samhich we have several

philosophical hymns, and the speculation which they
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indicate ran on in its cou rse, a n d the results of Lt we have
in the UpanSshsrf-Sr fn the celebrated hymn beptnciiiig

with NdsadfctiitiGSAdiisU* Li is represented I hat in ihe dark-
ness which enveloped Ihe whole worlds in the beginning,
that which WAS wrapped up in the Unsnbstautial: de-

veioped through (he force of brooding energy, and there

arose in it a Desire which is spoken of as the first germ
of the mind. This idee thill our worldly existence with,

its definite modes of thinking is the result of desire de-

veloped in a variety of ways, This appears to be the idea

adopted or appropriated hy Bmldhlsm, and one sense of

the name Mdra of the Buddhistic Prince of Darkness is

Kdma or desire. Of the font noble truths of Buddhism
ft* first is misery {Dubkha), aud the second I he origin of

misery. This Is thirst or desire. if, therefore, the misery
of worldly etisl price is due to desire, the Conclusion
follows that, |n (he words of the Kathfi Upafisshadj by
uprooting yculf desire you arc free from misery and attain

immortality and eternai bliss,* This is the third of the

noble truths. But immortality at eternal bliss one can
Speak of when one regards the soul as something different

from and lying beyond the mind or thoughts which have
been set in motion by desire. When, however, the ex-

istence of such a thing beyond the mind nr ih ought Ls

denied, the condition of eternal bliss means, when I h ought
has ceased. What some people call Annihilation. In one
of the sections of the ErJhadiraUyaka, which iJpapjsfcad

And the Chhindogya might be regarded as collections of

the speculations of various liish is, there occurs a passage
which comes very near Ip the denial of I he soul as A
separate substance. “YSjfla valkyi," says Artabhflga,

the son of Ja ratblni, “when the speech of a man ot Furu’

a m. it 1S9

* JTtl ftn=tl : At- kaih* If, Yt, \i.
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sh-ft whorsf dcad-j goes to Agni or fire, hia breath to [be

wind, his sight lo tbe sun, Elis mind to [be moon, his

power of hearing to the Quarters, (he body to [be earth,

and tbe self to the Akasa or ether, the bains of his hody
to the herbs and tbe hairs on the head to the trees, and
the blood and seminal fluid are plated in the waters,

where docs the Puiusha emist?" Yajbavalkya answers
"Artabhiga, give me your hand, We alone shall know
of this and not the people here." So then, Ihey went ™t
and conversed with each other and what they fpoke of

<ft$t Karma (deeds), and what they praised was Karma.
Lie who does meritorious Karma or (.feeds- becomes holy,

and ho who docs sinful deeds becomes sinful. With this

Afiabhdga, Che son yf jara [barn, was satisfied and re-

mained silent .

1 Here it will be seen that (he different

parts of which man is composed are represented -as being
dissolved into the different parts of the Cosmos, and what
remains is the Karma. The ideas therefore involved in

this dialogue are three:—

(

1 } That the soul is not a

substance separate from the component parts of a human
being! (2) that what renders tra n-suii gration or the pro-

duction eif a new being possible is the Karma, and (3 ) that

according to the nature of the previous Karma is the

nature of the new being, hoiy or sinful. The third idea

is common to ail Hindu system* of philosophy or reljgian;

but the first two are heterodox, and must have been eon*

side red so when the dialogue was composed, since it Was
to avoid the shock which the eipus-i t i on of such doctrines

would cause that YfljhavaLkya retires from the assembly
and speaks to Aflabhiga alone. Still She ideas bad. been

developed in the times of tbe Ijpanishad and were adopt-

erl by Buddhism. In the celebrated dialogue between

the Greet king Milntda or Menander ofSJtala andNiga-
aena, a Buddhist Saint, the; king asks; "llow is year

b Br, At. Up* lit, 1, 1H4,
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rti^rence known? Whal it your name P" Nlgasen*
replies: ''I ant called Nil gu sctii by my parenta, the
priest; and others. But Nlgascna is ;ir:l a separate

antityr" Aud going on further in this way NAgasena
give* an instance <jf the chariot In which the king

came, and say*: "At (he various parts of a chariot

when united form the chariot, so the five Sxainihas.,

when united in one body form a being or living ex-

istence." Here we see that as there is nothing like i

chariot independently of its parls,. so there is nothing

like a man independently of the various elements of

which he is composed. Further on in the same book we
have, "'The king said, " what is it, N&gasema, that is re-

born?' ’Name^and'form. is ro-born* .' 'What, is it this

same name-and-form that is re-born P* ‘No- hut by thi*

name-and-form deeds are dene, .good and evil, and by
the?e deeds (this Karma) another namc-and-form is re-

bom In the eiternal world also the Buddhist believes in

the existence of no substance. To him nil knowledge L&

phenomenal, and this is what appears to be meant by the

dottrine that every ihlfig is Ksh&ttilw or momencary.
But it was not the metaphysical doctrines of Buddhism

that Influenced the masses of the people, Whal proved

attractive wan its ethical side. The Buddhist preachers

discoursed on Uhcswa or righteousness to the people,

Such dLscoutses on i>iiLTrfflLi withoul the introduction of

any thcistic idea have (heir representatives in the Bra h-

manic literature. In many of the episodes of (he Mahi-1

nhdr.am, especially in the SAftti and Anuses'anlka hooks.

i. "II* ft»fl slkBiKjifla are VI |»(i/ ii«l canjlitmEti, "HFle Jtl(-

KCKlaujn<»n frafclng atplauun « p*in,, Mdl dash, «:.,l Htfflt iev*,

hatred, mic; InJitu&ttci. T1k« fin# i:ftn« iLu: t tl.c !i» nihn Twirip.

I. in»Hl or ti ame -anil -into lr Pini'vfc'it t# Mi# tra Siimil,,,: cl ™ilch

« Bfifig 4tllg 1* cvrr.]>M«l, Tfc# irpcKJiico, tbtrtfMlj siBLiltit# * Uvrog

{mtlnJuiL
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We have simply ethical discourses without any refefenoe

la God, of the nature of tho&e we find in Buddhistic

works
:
and sometimes the verses ;n the Mahibhiiuta,

ate the same as those occurring in the latter. There ap-

peats to be al one time a period in which die thoughts

of (he Hindus were directed to the delineation of right

conduct in itself without any theisllc bearing. A ml
Buddhism on its ethical side represents that phase-

Right conduct is (he Iasi of the four noble truths of

Buddhism, The origin of misery alluded to above is

destroyed by what is called the eight-fold Bath—uia.f

right views, right resolve, right speech, right action,

right living, right effort, right self-knowledge, right

contemplation.* Thus the .Buddhistic gospel is, that

righteous conduct i& the means of the destruction of

suffering which may end in positive happiness or not

according as one regards his soul as substantial or phe-

nomenal. It was this phase of Buddhism that with the

strenuous efforts of the missionaries and of the Emperor
Afloka enabled it to achieve success amongst the masses
of the people; and what was wanting on the tbeistic side

was supplied hy the perfection and marvellous powers
attributed to (he founder of the religion- Without this

faith in the perfection or, what w( *;houEd Call, the divine

nature of Buddha, a mere ethical religion would proba-
bly not have succeeded- Buddhism was not a social re-

volution as has been thought by some writers. It was
a religion established and propagated by persons who

h E^qqRiij ff*TFfa:
p
giiq^arn:

i

I Tbs IrsE &cn#e or rpqq^^frt; hvi? It npp^Td 4o

m*
f wm y4 beta cofrtcthr riben, U tomCttlinkatv yt "bit* mu'*

tru* yrxnlitira iif beiDg bliaded ta it iy i-vf-^TUa ,;r wFigy; Bbig. 0. a.

6 S. S«:'ns wbt:*-OTB'a couth ct -tomtl ji.:!; it ludmg oat ind rtnn*ali«ting

Wbtt ona ought to do it 44a tboi » to o-.i, hj (lod Ik. if.

Li, Wh*n (nr«**Li(i[i diwppeijj, t^ft Hturtal, l£vnilE- TB>
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had renounced the world and professed noi to tare for

it. From times of old there existed in (he Indian com-
munity such pefscmsj who were called eramanas and be-

longed originally toaLI Castes, Those gave themselves

(0 contemplation and sometimes propounded doctrines of

salvation not In harmony with the prevalent creed,

Buddhism was not even a revolt against caste, tor though

men from ill castes were admitted to the monastic order;

and though in the discourses of Buddha himself and

others the distinction of caste is pronounced to he entire-

ly worthless, still the object of those who elaborated the

system was not to level casfe-(lisfjnct lofts, They -even

left the domestic ceremonies of their followers to be per-

formed according to the VutlEc licual. This is one of

the arguments brought agaifts l Buddhism by Udayani-
ch&rya.

H
There does not erisl ,

13

he Siiys, "a sect, the

followers of which dp not peifofm the Vedic rites begin-

ning with the Garhhadharta and ending with the funeral,

even though (hey regard them as having hut a relative

or tentative truth."
11 Buddhism, however, was a revolt

against the sacrificial system and denied (he authority

of the Vedas as calculated to point out the path to sal-

vation, Aftd this li at the root of the hostility between

itself and Brahmanism,

Propagation of Buddhism,—Anoka'S edicts,

Buddhism was propagaierl by a number of devoted

persons. But I tliirdt (he efforts of Ataka contributed u,

good deal to its acceptance by the large mis® of (he

people. Though of course in his edicts he Joe® not In-

culcate upon his people faith in Buddha and Samgha

fifitT ‘fil I AtffiiliL:>nri-»clcp», Cile. Ed. ut Esm t«* ISOS, p-, gil
f

VlFI Kll.
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still Ebe Dharma ut righteousness that he preaches is in

the spirit «: hiiiklhiMin. The inscriptions of Anoka
are engraved cm rm;ks* piMaf*, and (ablets of Stone.

Those of the first ciass are found a! GirtiAr in KH-

1 ]; i.;r*' :i 1
1 cn the west, Shahbazgarhi and Manschra nn

tiie North-West frontiers of the Fanjab, Khalsi near the

sources of the Jumna Lr. the Himalaya, Dhauli in

Katak, and Jaugad in. r.gnfarn on the eaat, Alt these

Contain the same edicts,, their number in some Cases beinjr

fourteen* and less in others. In the East two places there

arc two separate edicts not found on the other rocks.

These inscriptions are in tw& different characters— those

at GHrnar, Khalsi, Dhauli and Jaugad brincr in the charac-

ter called Eiahmi, which U the earliest fnern of out

modern. Dcvanngari, and those at Sbahbazgnrrii and

Manschra are in the character cal Led Khurosht-hi* and are

written from right to left in the manner of the ancient

Piblavi iind the modern Fersian and Arabic documenfs.

Two of the Column! bearing inscriptions of the second

class arc now at Delili, They were brought thereby (he

Emperor Firoishah from $:watik and Merat. The others

exist at Allahabad, FLadhia* Mathis, and RAmp'urva, The
edicts are the same on these columns, but the number of

I hose on the Siwalik He I hi pi Liar is seven, the second

Dehli pillar contains Hive, that al RAmpurvu four, and the

rest si*. In the case of both these classes.., the inscrip-

tion* &re well-preserved in some cases and mutilated in

other*- Smaller edicts on rocks arc found at Kupnatb

and Sahasuram in Bhagelkhand, Rairat on the north-

eastern boundary of Raimilana, Slddftpuf in (he Mais.ur

territory and Maski in the Nizam's Dom i n ions. There is

also a tablet inscription addressed to Che Maga dh a Sam-

gha, and three small ernes in caves at Kara bar near Gaya.

Two more inscriptions have been found at Faderia and

Nigltva in the NcpAl Tcrai.
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EXTENT OF A£t>KA*S EMPIRE AND THE DATE op

CORONATION,

Now. i-fL tH'fe ftffti p IscCj from (Eic iDc^ltiLCft hi wIls^I'^3

find thes^ ifl&eritfiions it appears that Anoka's donui#-'*?13 ®

eilCuded from Ka Eh iiwid i>r\ the west to Katak and C^an-

jlin on the Uit, flnd to Afghanistan, Punjab. and the

sources of the Jumna in (he north
. To the south it ex; ton’

ded. over the ccnlrc of the teh] e-land of the Dckkan u-P to

Maianr. In (he Second rocfc-cdict he speaks of

Cotint rl-es. jiftd the "neighbouring or bordering
1

' count fits,

Eft (he East Class he mentions the Chodas,, the Par.tf yas,

Salpyaputu, Keliilaputa or Keralaputa up to Tarohap^wi,
and the Countries of Antiyoko (he Yona. king and his

neighbours, In the thirteenth rock-edict he speak* of his

having achieved religious victory "here” and in the

neighbouring or bordering countries up (o sis hundred
Yp/mraJ, whore reigns Anfiyoko, the Yona kin^, and
further away front him where the four kings, Turamfl yi.

Antikina, Mala and Alikasadara hold sway, and down
below where the Choda and (he Pandya rule up to

Tambapajipk and aka in the Countries of “Hida raja.
17

This last expression must be translated by M
thc kin*£

about here,” among whom ho e au me ra(£s (bose of *tie

Countries of Visba, Viiji, Yr^na, K^mboja, NSbhuta.
Nabbapunli, Uhoja Pilinika, Andhra, and Pulinda-

311

Hero there is a three-foJd division,, m., his own empire,

litw FilJ. Vahir.pp, Hu.+Sil 4ES4S(k INJafAp b^ ( be±n

taken to be :f pMper n.imc by boeli Id. 3c-i*M!- unit Dr. Piih'.tr. IS, it

erery vifijre in tb™ Lmcitptian* mean* “i*^" *nrt tbe unm I hr: "tings

bun "Hm m ^rell w(ch the MmWit. Ai'dLh J;itLngu1?hP^ Ijtteeco

ffr.f* an-J — i. *
h hii -n^n empire odiI th* ttfrltorkA t.f h-ii nel^blinnre

I”bO tbirf Cl«fe Mt =r uat be of tbo*c klm it?[h k ir-i;s in tbs exLr-ni

o*qn,lTi tint Afraid h« wpnhiii or M itvf*r k s, pThiKF csmprlittil in fcl*

Empire or deperJent ptbLMft. rfcs y. 4-1
1 ,
nd [ajcrlpUoqi oE PiyndnUi b5

atDiit, foi, t(, j>r Bt f as^i p. si, n™ es,
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spoken of as "here"; I he neighbouring In dependent
countries ruled over by Anltochus .and others, and those

of the Chodas and Pdndvas; and the
H
Hidarajas'' or

"kings here, " i. e., In his empire- On comparing both

these passages, it woo Ed appear that Antiochus and the

other Greek princes ns well as the princes isf the Oiodas
and F3 inly us, were independent; wbLLe (he kings gf (he

Vaijia, whose country Jay near Pita I i puffs, and of the

Bhojas, the Peteuikax, sod the Andhras and the Pniitidas

were under hit infl-uenccH r, e,, were probably hia feuda-

torEes; while the rest of the country was under his

diafe sway. Among the feudatory princes must Also he

included those gf the GantiMtaa, kilsGikas- and the

Aparantas, who are mentioned in the fifth rock-edict, and
to whose dominions he sent overseers of righteousness ,

11

From the mention of Antiyoko and others in the second

and thirteenth edicts, the date when they were composed
can be accurately determined. Antiyoko was Antioch us

of Syria f2&0 --24? C.), Tnrmsi^yA was Ftoiemy FhLLa*

deiphus of Egypt fafli— 14? B. CJ Anlikird was An tig onus

Cjminttis of Macedonia (278—242 B. C.}, Maka was Magas
of Cyretvc fdied 25BB. C.). and Alika sudara was Alexander

of Epirus (died hoiwean 263 .imi .z5.fi. AIL of I hose were

living bet ween 360 and 358) B. C„ wherefore the matter in

the inscription was composed between those years, 1.

about 25,9 B. C.. and Aioka was crowned about 27 1 if C„
as the edict was promulgated in the thirteenth year after

the event.

A§oka, a BUddHIst, BUT tolerant a*d SLaeitft a l.

In the edicts at Sahasaram, Bairat, Rtlpnftth and Sid*

dapur, JI Asnka says that he was an UpaSaka or Jay-

n irtruwRh
12 [no^iptiau* df Fyail*»t, tiy SansA Fni, If p- 44. ling. 'IVant

IS tod. Ant Vd. XXf], op. MM« i
lurfr. af F, fo*. H TP- Sf-ii
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follower of Buddhism for more than two- years- and A

half, lint did not enert himself fo promote righteousness;

I r.i i fur more than a year afterwards he did so, and the

result WiiK that those men and gods that had been regard-

ed a >;
. Itiifr Ln Jarabudvipa before, wore rendered false,

in the eighth rock-edict, he speak a of hi* having "'tel out

for Sambodhi,'* which technically means perfect know-
ledge, after the end of the tenth year since his coronation

,

This ujcprcssi on occurs in Buddhistic Pa! I works, and

signifies ''beginning to do such deeds as are calculated

to It;; id in the and to perfection. 1" From these twy state-

ments it appears Chat Asoka was a Buddhistic lay follow-

er, Md worked with a view to gain the highest good
promised hy Buddhism. He visited the Lumbini: grove,

whert Slfcyamum h*p botn, after he had been a crowned
king for twenty years, and, having done worship, erected

a stone column on the site with a stone enclosure (en-

closing wall ),
14 Fadcria, in the Ntpdl Terai, where the

inscription which mentions this was found engraved on

a" mutilated pillar, must he tho si to of the hlnh-placc of

Buddha. The other Nepal inscription dial was found at

Nigllva represents his having increased the slfipa raised

(o Konitamana, when fourteen years had elapsed since

hit coronation, and some years, afterwards, probably in

the same year in which he visited the Lumblnl grove, he

did worship there." In the Blbhra inscription add ressed
to the MajgAdha Church, Asoka expresses His faith in the

Buddhist Triad of Buddha, Dhafma (Righteousness), and
Saipgha (the Assembly), and recommends that certain

worts which he nam«!j should lie read and ponderei lover

H Sp- tnd. VoL V, p. i. ] (biafc, mjit t* Jm *IKlmrt
nr Tallin 9 ma-ie -rf ntone. df ^1 n prutublj GvuvtcUkI with fhftt -ut

41 « «*U,
"

Ln Ep, I iid. Val. V. pp, tt
19 lad. ArU, Vut, V, p. 397,



by the prtegta a& well as. by lay followers.
1* AH this

slloWi distinctly enough Chat A?oka was a Buddhist; bul

in the e-diets his nations seem to be so liberal and exalted,

and his admission that there Is troth in (he teachings of

alt sects is so plain, that it must be concluded that he

was not actuated hy a sectarian spirit, hut by a simple

respect for truth; and his ethical discourses were such as

to be acceptable to everybody, and his moral overseers

worked amongst people ut all classes and c reeds.

AsQKA'S AIMS AND OBJECTS AMD THE MEANS HE
EMPLOYED.

Atoka's great object in publish nig his edicts was to

preach and promote righteousness amongst his subjects.

Dharma of t ightcousnuss consists, as said by him, in the

second pillar-edict, {l} " s doing no ill, (2} doing a groat

deal of good, (3J in sympathy. (4) beneficence, (5) (ruth,

and (6) purity. Ln the seventh edict lie adds, {?) gentLe-

cie&s, and, (£11 saintliness 11 Be si ties this, he prohibited the

killing of animals for rcl igious sacrifices, and was very-

particular a Ikju( It,
L1

In the fifth pillar-edict lie does

sricjirt Iq allow the flesh of certain Animal a to he used, but

he carefully enumerates those that should not he killed

at all, and the Conditions umLer which others should not

be killed, at all, and the condi Hons under which others

should not be killed, Large feasts or banquets, where

hundreds of thousands of animals were killed, ho pro-

hibited,
14 He directed his officers to go on tours every

17 Bp* l«1, l
r
oi H, pn. SiD, SfiS.JI, and Mao Ins*, L'jj, Vdl. ll, pp. 6,

j«.jT, ru« 'Yunii : (t) (3) (^yupnA), fj)

*41,(41 <iif
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nwl tgt&fl).
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five years for the inculcation of Ohartita of rtKhteouftne'SS

and for other matters. He had MahamaCras or Governors

of province before, but in. the fifth rock-edict he speaks

of his having created the sifJLec of Dhunnamaharodtras of

overseers of righteousness in the fourteenrh year after

his coronation, and sent them to different countries

—

those under his immediate sway and those which were

serai-Lndcpcndcnt. They were to work amongst oid and
young, rich and poor, householders and recluses, and

amongst the followers of the different sects; an

(heir business was to look to the good of all, <0

establish and promote righteousness, and to protect

all from oppression- They were a ] ho to work amongst
tlmse who were near to him, in his family, and
amongst his: relations. En the fourth rock-edict he tells

us that hy his efforts the destruction of animals, which
was enormous before, has almost ceased by his religious

orders or instructions, and a regard for one's relations

for EJrahmons and Sra manat or holy recluses, obedience:

to father and mother and to the oid, and general righte-

ousness have increased a rut will Increase, am] he hopes

that his son?, grandsons, and great-grandsons, 8cc, h up ja

the end o£ the Kalpa wall go oh promoting it ; and, being

righteous themselves, will Instruct their subjects In

righteousness. For, “this," he says, "is the highest duty

one cart perform, t'it., that of preaching right emisncsss.'
1,

In

the seventh Tock-edir l be allows the Winders of all sects

to live wherever they like, luecause what they all aim at

is self-rc^tfaim a»d |*irity
;
ami in the twelfth he says

that he shows his re-pan l for the members of all sects.,

for the recluses and householders, by gifts and ill various

other ways; but the highest or the best way of showing

regard is to seek to increase the importance of all sects.

This importance is increase* l by ceasing Id extol one's

own seel or revile that of another, and by showing



respect for the creed of another, Afoka also speakB of

his having planted trees and medicinal herbs, dug wells,

aftd opened establishments for the distribution of water,

far the good of men and animals in different places, even

in the countries of his fureign neighbours. 111 The inscrip-

tions in two of Che caves at Bafihar mention their being

dedicated after he had been a crowned monarch for

twelve years to the nsa of members of the Ajivaktlt sect,

which tike that of the Buddhists, was a sect of recluses)

that in the third does not give arty nnmt.11

This wiil give the reader an idea of the sort of religion

preached by Atoka. He prohibited animal sacrifices and
aught that right conduct was the only way to heaven,

Hy inculcated raspdot for Brahmans as well as ^ramanas

or ascetics of ait anil was lokfiint towards all- The
old Vcdic or sacrificial religion., r, ?-, the Karmakapija,

thus received an effectual blow not only at the hands of

Buddhists generally, hat of Aioks particularly
:
so that

though a tlempt*. wens made later on To revive It, I

shall hereafter &how, it became obsolete
;
and it is only

rarely tbal one meets with an Agnshotrin or keeper of

the sacred fires, and even the simplest of the old great

Sacrifices is performed in modern times in but a tew and
stray instance*,

BUDDHISTIC ACCOUNTS.

The Bu di U list records give tong accounts of Atoka and
represent him a* one of their great pal font; but they arc

More or less legendary, and it is difficult to separate the

truth from falsehood. Some of their statements, such as

that Aaoka visited Buddha 1

^ birthplace, arc, as we have

10 tad ]t«fc Edict.

*1 Cvi>mrill]»ni
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seen, confirmed by the inscriptions. A great council

of Buddhist priests is saidl to have been held at his in-

stance to settle the Buddhistic canon
;
and though there

if nothing improbable in it, still it is rather remarkable

I hat no reference to (he event occurs in the inscriptions;

and Aioka does not seem to have interested himself with

doctrinal Buddhism so much as to seek its settlement.

Successors of AiSoka.

The names of the SUCCeSsoft of Asokn given in the

Purinis do not agree. The Vishnu Pbrxpa mLyOS

Dafaratha as the name of his grandson, and there are

three inscriptions, in three caves in the Nigdrjur.i hills,

near Gaya, in which Darn rat ha La represented immediate-

ly after his coronation to Huve dedicated them for the

use of the Afivata monks. 1 * We have seen that Atoka

dedicated similar caves, which arc in the Barabar hills,

for the use of the AjSvakas. No trace of ^n>- other ave-

ccssiir of Aeoka is found anywhere,

THE SUMGAS AND THE KANVAYANAS,
The dynasty at the Maury ass was uprooted, according

to the Purinas, by Ptishpamilra or FushyAtrt.lt Cs, who
founded the dynasty of the SufigaSr PushyArtlitra La

several times alluded to- by Patrljali in the MahabhasbyS,

itnd from the occurrence of his name in a particular

passage, I have fixed Patirijal i's date to he about >42

B. C. 11 Pushyamitia is represented by the Buddhists to

have been their pe isectitori It appears fn>m the hlahi-

bhish ya that he was a staunch adherent of Brahmanism
and performed sacrifices. His son Agntmitra is the hero

sf Kilidasa's MaiivikSfnEfnitra, in which also t here is an

allusion to the Afvamedha performed by Pushyarratnu

91 Cu jlri^ jiiu K 'Vc-c iiuj Inner, tod. plats XV[„ [ad, iut. Vol. X\

,
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ll will thus appear that he could by no means ha ve been

a patrnn of Buddhj&m, and the stnry of his having perse-

cuted them may therefore be (rue. An inscription

on the Buddhistic StOpa at Bbaraut, between Jabalpur iind

Ailahihad, represents the place to have been situated in

thi tlnniniunt of the Su^gas. A gnim i tfA wa® prohuldy

hia fathers viceroy at Vidisa in eastern Malwa. TEie

Sungasnrc mentioned ns having reigned for 113 years in

the Puriuas. They were followed by the Kl]>v4yitrtas H ihe

Jirst of whom was V-lsudeva. A duration of forty-five

years is assigned to this dynasty,

The Yavahas or Bactrian Greers.

Lour before this time, however, (.he Yavrtnas and even

the Sakas make their appearance an Indian history. The
instances given h y PalaftjaLi of the use of the Imperfect

to indicate an action wclJ -known to pc'oplc, but nofl

witnessed by the speaker, and still possible to have l>*en

seen by him, are, as is well known, Aruniad Ynutwah

Sain'titM- Arutauf Ytn-tim MatHumtikAm}* This nhow& that

a certain Ya^na or Greek prince had besieged Siketa

or AyOdhya and another pi ace called Madhyamiki when
PatafliaLi wrote thiiS, The [ate Dr Go) dstCidher identified

this Yavana Prince with Menander. He may, however,

bo identified with Apoll odotus, since the coins of both
were found near the Jumna, and according to the

author of the Pcriptus, were current at Fkirygaia

(Broach)- in the first century A- D'. ” Bui since Sit rabo

represents Menander to have carried his arms as far

as the Jumnn, hi£ identification with the Yavana prince

is more proUd-iIv, In another place Paean ja I i, in the

instances to the Sutra, beginning with ^AdrAtiaw, &c_,

gives Saka-yavtttum as an instance of an aggregate

21 Under Fra iTlTT,' II
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Dvumlva which signifies that they were Sfldras and lived

beyond the confines of ArySvarta, I have already

alluded to a work in Plli. consisting of dialogues between

Mi Linda and NELgasena, which la called MiJinda-FaflhoL

Milintba has been IdertllfieLl w|fh Menander, and La repre-

sented as a YavAita king whose capita I was &HkaLa In

t h* Fnfijifcu The Purai.uls. too, lei A passage which Is

f
really contused, assign the sovereignty of India lo

akas and other foreign tribes. But as the only reliable

and definite evidence about these foreign kings is

furnished by their Coins, we shall now proceed to

Consider them.

Coins of silver and sometimes of copper have been

found in Afghanistan and the Panjib, even as far east-

ward as Mathura and the Jumna, which bear bilingual

legends besides certain emblems characteristic of them.

One tif those Is oh the obverse in fiicek charade™ and

language, Eivltbr the name of the prince as well as his

titles; and the other, which is on the reverse, is in the

Kharo&htht characters:, to which E have already drawn
attention^ and which arc written from the right to the

Left, and in the Pali or Pilktit language. For example,

Che Coins of one of the eatlier of these Ba el fo-lndian

princes, He! iocltrs, contain on the obverse the legend

Basiicds LHkaiau Hdiokt&SHS, which means "of Hclioelcs, the

righteous king,” and on the reverse the legend XTub^r^r

jastl Dhramiknisa Hdiyukrtyn^n, which is the northern

Prakril for the Sanskrit
'*

Maharjjjasya Dharmikasya
Hciiyakreyasya-" Now, this Prakrit legend could have

been used only because the coins were intended lo be

Current in provinces inhabited by Hindus. The princes,

therefore, whe^e Coins bear HdCh legends most bo con-

sidered to have held some province in India, The Kha-
rpahtht characters, as stated before, are used in the rock

inscriptions of Asuka in Afghanistan and un the nuitELerBi



frontiers of the Panjsib, The KharoshthJ legend used ort

(he coins, therefore, indicates that in the beginnrng, the
princes who used them must have governed some part of

Afghanistan or the Panjib; arui their use was continued
even after their possessions extended further eastward.

The founder of the CJreco-Bactri-ftn monarchy was Diodo-
(tfs. He was followed by Euthy demits who appears to

have heen totally unconnected with turn. Demetrius, the

son of Euthydcmins, succeeded him and even in the Life-

time of his father carried his arms lo India and Conquered
some territory. Eucraridos was his rival ami they were

At war with each other. But Eutraiides in the event

succeeded in making himself rtusEer of a province in

India;: and (here appear to have been two dynasties or

rather factions ruling contemporanenusly- To the line

of Demetrius belonged Euthydemus Il„ probably his son,

Agnthoeles and Panfaleon, A prince of the name of

Autimathus seems also to have been connected with

them. 1 ® The coins of (he first two princes have no Pra-

krit Legend; those of the next two have tt in the Bfahmi
o r ancient Ivagarl characters, whslo those of the last have
it in the Kharoslibi. Eucrafrdcs was succeeded by Hefb
oeles, h,is son, who probably reigned from tffl B>C- to 1 So

B, C,
lT There arc bilingual legends on the coins of

these. There were other princes who followed these, but

whose order has net yet been determined, and the dates,

too, have not been settled. Their names are these;—Phi-

loxecut, Lysias, Antialcidas, Theopbilus, Amyntma, and
Archebius. These and the preceding princes ruled over

and Afghanistan to the south of the Faropamisus,

but nd over (ho Panjib. The names of these who held

also the Panjab and in some Cases some of th.4 eiitera

£G I'ercj Oirdnitu dif*u tfo f?n*i flwi &yf4EF fcf.

luCToJii-rUtm.
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provinces star as Che Jumna, are as follows:—Menander,

Apol 1 odotus
,

Zoilas, i cw
i

> sins
, Strata Hippustralus

Dipmedes, Nicias, TclephiiS., Hermanns.11 Of these (he

mime of Menander occurs, as already stated, in the

Pah work known as (ha Milindapaflho. Mllfnda is the

Indian Lied form of Menander; and (he prince is re-

presented as being very powerful!. His capital was
SiikaLa in the Panjiib.

In the coins of soma of rhese princes the middle word
is apalihcitoia. Corresponding to A*i&ftfar in (he Greek

legend, as in Mahdrdjasa Apadihstasa PhilasinaSa. Ill

those of others we have JayAdhnf<i.ta corresponding lo

Nitipharo* in (he Greek legend, at in MvJW rl /srjfiwft ,-f-

rasa Anttqikiv3&, On (he coins o t Archebms Vc have

Mahrirajasa Qbrtimtkasa Jaytidharasa ArkheMyasa, and on

those of others, such as Menander, we have Tradarasa,,

corresponding (o (he Greek Stiteros, as In

Tfndaraya, Mmcahdrasa. Tradarasa is a corruption of some
such word as tfdtA'OM for Sanskrit (rJfuA. On soma
coins we have Tejama&a TddArosat where Kjemt Stands

for (ha Greek Epiphamus, a nd meant brilliant. Sometimes
we have Makatasa Jayatasa after Mahdrdjasa.

The chronology and (he psuiual relations of these

Greco-Indian kings arc by no means clear. Some of (he

princes reigned in one province contemporaneously with

ythers in other provLftceS. But i( may generally tre

state-d, especially in view of the passage quoted from

Patartjali above, and of I ha tradition alluded: to by

Kdliilasa In the MalavikagriLmltra,- ( hat Pushpum Lira's

Sacrificial horse was captured on the banks of theSmdhu
or Indus by Yavana cavalry; it may be concluded that

these kings ware in possession of parts of India from

About the beginning of the second century before Christ

2S lb VdL U., Dk. 1|.
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to the arrival of ifttf £nkax. whom w* shall flow proceed

to Consider,

The Imperial £akas,

The lisafca coinage i f. an imitetion of the Cwrofectfian
or Greco-Endian coinage, though there ate emblems

peculiar (y (he S&knS- There are two legends* uS In the

case of the former one on the obverse in Greek letters,

and the other on the reverse in lCharashtbT character and
in the FrSkrit language. Here, tpy, the mutual relation

between S li<r princes, their order of -Succession, as well as

their dates* ate by ns me^ns clear, Strll, from the bh
lingual legends on the coins, wc have recently deter-

mlhftrl (he: order of the princes, and endeavoured,

to fis (he period when they ruled. The following ate the
names arranged in the order thu^ determined :— (i,l

Vononcs, diL.i Spalirises, (Lii_> Ases L, {iT,> AziJiEes,

(O Aies JL
r
and (vi > Mattes. There are coins of two

Others, v/a.. Spalahyres find h is son Spa I ga dames, who,
however, dLd not succeed to Supreme power .

14 Now, one

thing tt> be remarked with reference to these princes

is tha( in the legends on their coins, unlike the Greco-

Indians, they style themselves Btisitetu. ftuxilfthi, corres
-

pending totEicPrikiit on the reverse Haktftiji&tRdjarqjs&i

-

'Thus they style th sense! ves ''kings of kings,'*

emperors. They also appropriate the epithet \Tnh&Ui$Ai

corresponding to the Greek Megd&t, which we find on

ihc coins of Greek kings. Haw, the title'' king of kings"
cannot in the hegiunsns at Least have b-ccn an empty
boast. The &akas must have conquered a very large

petti on of the- country before they found themselves in a
position to use this imperial Side- Ami we have evidence

of the spread of their power- Firs! of alE, the era a(

tit. fl« Li, a frtpfr *rittra tj Mr. beridiLla it, HhHGiJHf h*f nod
publirhfc-l In J. B. B. It. a &.{pp. ]C-EG:i(]S]aj,



]irn:*ant called SalivAliana &aku was up to about the

lliiiteenth century known by the name of 'the era of the

5;ika ting of kings " and ' the era ctf the coronation, of the

~;ika king." Now, such an era,, hearing the name of the

king that has- lasted to the present day, cannot

Imte Come to be generally used, unless the Saka kings

li .n l been very powerful, and their dominions extended

over a very largo portion of the country and lasted for a

long time. And wc have positive evidence of the extent

of Ihcir power, Taxila in (he Punjab, and Motherland
the surrounding provinces were ruled over hy princes

who use the tide of Ksh-fttrapa or Mahlkshatrapfi,

So also ft very lodg dynasty of Kshatrapas or

MabikshabapuS ruled over the part nf the country

extending from the coast of Kith i awl ^ to fjjjtfyinl In

Mllwi. Even the Maratha Country was for Some time

under the sovereignty of a Kshatrapa, who afterwards

became a Mahlkshatrapa. Evidence has been found

to consider- these Ifshatmpas as belonging to the raka

race, and the very title Ksha traps, which Is, evidently

the same as the Persian Khshalimifw, ordinarily Satrap,

shews that these princes were originally of a foreign

origin. The coins of the early princes of the Western
of KSthiS wld-Milw! Xshatrapas bear on the obverse

some Greek characters, and also a few Kharoshthl

letters, togOLhef with a Brlhml legend on the reverse.

And this also points to their conned ion with the north.

These princes give dates on their coins and use them in

their inscriptions which have now been considered by
all antiquarians to refer to the Saka era. It is by no

means unreasonable therefore to consider these and She

NorLherh Kshatrapas to have been In the beginning a t

least Viceroys of the Eaka kings, and the uaka era to

have been founded by the most powerful of these kings.
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If these considerations hay* any weight, the Saka kings,

whose names have been given above, founded thdf

jowgr in the Salter piif! of the first century of thd

Ghriiti^n era. This goes against the opirtioU of all

schul^r* and antiquarians who have hitherto written on

the subject and who ftf£t the foundation of the Buka

power to iibniit the beginning of the first century before

Christ-
10

NORTHERN KSHATKAPAS.
The n^mes of Northern. Kshatrapas found mi c&ins

and in inKiiptiws are deionises, Kharamostis
;
Link a

and Patika who bore the Surname Kdsulaku and govern-

ed the North-Western Punjab al TaxUa ; and Kdjuvuia

And his sun Sotjasa who heLd power at hfathurd," The
names of Liaka and Patika ;iic found in a copperplate

inscription in which the foundation of a monastery and
the placing of a relic of ^akyamuni arc recorded.41

Inscriptions have been discovered at Mathurd and Mori

in Kajpulana, 3 * wbice are dated in the reign of Boddsa-

Ttierc w Hts also found a Lion pillar at Mathuid on which

there is an inscription in which the names of the mother

of Scujasa, his father B4.iju.vula, and other relatives are

given, as wall as these of the aLlied Kshatrapas. sit r|

Patika of Ta-kshasili and Miyika*4 * The names of two

Ban D. fi. UhkiLd«rkw'sfi*|Wr rttWf#i[ w tatart, Earths "-hols st^u-

tih'ii*. 1[a„y clrciimvn'Anji luxe, burn Tiruuitht ttir^nol. ill -oE '-vh i: I, po.nl

vo the cane! iv oa whiub * blivt irrCTti! u, anil t'aun it hljjhlj

jfkrobJbto. The oSjKtnn iz»insL SL, tiumJl w «." iifl# oE ttu-c^nv, h.u

aley; hsa :en 31J d

* M'ImUsiiaoI? ChTwy.soIr? [or IA9 \,
p-;i. til-: id ; ft:-:* OirJ snr'i liAi at,

I h rc Ok: u I I SvCTthjO Kingl lldlH.

ii up. i>± Voi. rrM p. st s.

:;'J : - . i n ,1 . 1
1
; j.

C

o " Air's. J(:o. Vo]. J I E_ p. :'lv, j,I VaI, \X., p-, in, Ahd

Ep. 1*1- Vol. El.
r y. ins.

J4 Jtur. k A, & JflPi, p, 333 II.



other K-!h;L!r.i|kis. Kudina and Hag-imasha., 3 J have been

discovered. The coins of ZeLonlses andKharamost-ISr ;L1
'
jd

some of R&jtmila, bear oh the obverse a Greek legend

and oq the reverse one in Kharoshttil characters, thu*

showing thgir clnse connection with, their £aka masters.

Some of Rij uvula and those of So’jAsa, llagdna nmd

Hagdroasha have a Br&timi legend only- Raj-uvula uses

high-sounding imperial titles on some of his Coins, whence

it would appear that he made himself independent of hie

overlord, The date of hlsscm ^Isa Ls ?%K equivalent,

according to our view, (o 150 At D. It would thus

appeat that the Satraps who governed Madhuri end the

eastern portion of the Aika empire declared themselves,

Lnilepefident some time before s^n A. D., while those

who governed north-western Paiijib at Taxi La and con-

sequently were nearer to their sovereign lords,

acknowledged their authority till /ft Saha or A.D-, as

Ls evident from P dike’s mention of Moga, who has been

identified with the Saka limperar Manes, in the TaxLLa

copperplate ins^ripllou referred to before.

KSIIATRAPAS OF Kl'l'HliWAp-MiT.W.i

Silver coi n s of the Kshatrapas of IvdJhEiwi^ cr Surishtra

and Mllwi hO-vu been found in Large numbers in those

provinces. The latest ffnd was In the ftyik-cel Ls and
temples to tho south of the Uparkot, a fortress of

Junilgaijh in Kitbidw^S, which consisted of tweLve

hundred Coins of different kings. 5

T

On the obverse there

is a bust of the rttgninff prince very often with the date-,

and on tho reverse there Is in the centre an e-'ihlem which

has the appearance of a Stupa with a wavy line below

W /Hip. He, iaJ Ctanml^l.-m-A CSd^ ,:i A.^ hut, v . 51.

“ Ep. I nd ... VdL TIL, p. IBS, siJ Yoi. If, p, EG. a. S.

™ £mt, B, B, E. jSc ft* Yof, as. JL aet.



ami the sun and the crescent of the mean at the tap-

Round this centra] emblem is (he legend giving the name
of the prince- With that of hU father and I he title

Kshatrapa orMahak&halrapaJaBr&hmf of old Devanagiri

character and in mixed Sanskrit and Fr^krit. The Grat

prince of this dynasty was Chashiana
r
son of Ghsamatika.

There are Greek letters on the obverse yf his coins which

have hut recently been read and found to contain the

name of the prince, The legend on the reverse is Rtijnv

ftitihdkshtitrapusa GhstirnGtikapatrasu CfmshtanuLa. The
coins of this prince do not hear dates

,
but Chashtana is

mentioned by Ptolemy as Tiastenes, a prince reigning at

Ot£n£ or Ujjsylfll. And from this and other circum-

stances his date has been determined! to be about 13,2 A. D.

The name Chashfcana and Ghaamotika arc evidently

foreign and not Indian. Chashtana had a large

number of successors, some of whom are called

Kshatrapas only and others MahiLltShatrapas. There are

others again who were Kshatrapas in the early part of

I heir career anti Mahikshatrapiia in the later. The former

was evidently an inferior title and showed that the heater

of it was a dependent prince while a MahUkshaiCapa held

supreme power. There ate inscriptions also In which the

oames of some of these princes arc mentioned. In erne

at JujiiJgadh dated J2 r Rucfrad-lman's minister Suvifilkh a,

a FahEava, son of Kulaipa, is represented to have re-con-

siructcd the dam that had broken a way of the lake

Siudarriana. In h Rudratlitnuin is spoken of as having
been at war with Sitakarjjj

,
the lord of the Dekkan, and

subjected to his sway a goad many provinces to (he

north of Sur&shtra. There is another inscription bearing

the date T03 found at Gn^rliu in the Jimitagar State,, in

which RndrahhfirL is represented as having duig a tank

and Constructed it in the reign of the Kshatrapa Rudra-



siltiha, son of Mah^ksbatrapa Rudradiman., grandson of

Kjh atrapa Jayadlmap, and great grandaom of MahA T

kshatfApa. Chastitarta r
M A third found At Jusdan in

KathiiLwJd and dated 12?, while Rudrasena. was ruling,

records the construction of a SattrA or a feeding-house

for travellers by one whose name appears to be MAna-
sasagara, and who was the sen of Rra nnt'aa k a and grand-

son ^Khara. 3 * The genealogy of Rudrascna that is given

i9> that ht? was Ithe son] of RudraaLibba, grandson ofRu-

dtadttman, grandson of the sort of jayud&inart, artd great

grandson of the son of Chashl^oa. Another inscription

At junigadh of the grandson of jayadaman represents

some sort of gift in connection with those who had

become Kevalia, i. c.
f
perfect individuals, according to

fainas. And the last that 1 have to notice is that found

at MnlwAsar if! OkbSmandala which refers its at f to ilia

reign of Rudtasena And tears, the date t2i* <y

The following is a complete list of the Kshutrapa

princes with the dates occurring on the coins and in the

inscription^-

I- MAh&H.ha.tfapus. If, Kshatrapas.

I. CbashlartA I- Chashtana.

3. JayadSmafl, son of

Chash^na-

3. Rndrada man son of i. Ddmaghsada son of Ru-

J a yafli ma n
, 72 , d radii ma n-

Udmaghsacia son of 4 , K-udrAsimha son of Rll-

RudradSman dradanvan
r

102
,

I to,

112.

3? F-'nuv.i-ijur OdIL d ]str_, p. sS.

:j'j‘ 111
.

ji. ££ Ldi : . kart Jaar. B_ B. R, A. 61
,
P nl. SIT, p . iil.

ID H bnmaijiT iltlL at Iiwf. p. 7 <4 ! [. 2 J, iH tl» Tear. ft, A. &,
.ApTlt ]KUU, tf. 390 t.
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4 - Rudrashoha son of

Rudr&dAman, 101 r

ros, loS, io6, so®,

io9, no. ix3, in,
ii5. ]]<i, u&.

J. Jlva diman son ni Di
jnatfhsarfa, 119, iaa

& Riutrasetia son &f Ru-

dm si rah ;i
,

i-jj, T 25.,

130, 131, 133, 134,

135, I$6, Xj8> IJ9,

1 40, 1 47, 1 44,

J. Samghadiman son of

Rndra&Lrhha, 144,

1+9
&. Dijm.dKsnd son of Ru’

drasiihha, 14 $. iSo,

I5 1, T53, [53, IU,
I 5 S. 15*. 157 , IS8.

9. Diraajadii^rt Son of

Rudraseila,

10. Ya^odiman son of

Dimasena, 1 60, 1 6).

II- Vijayasena son of D3-
roasena, i<5i, 1 63

,

164 ids, ii&6. 167,

i(®, 170, 17 i, 172,

17. Dimajadi^rt son of

Damasrna, 1 72. 173,

174, 175, m, 177-

I3. Rudrasena son of Vi-
radanian, [?7, 176,

l6o, J&3, 183, iSjj

i8+5 , [87, tag, 1H9,

iyo, 191, 194, 197.

5. Satyadiman son Da-

ms L^hsada.

& Rudrasena son of Ru-
(iTasirblia, 121 ,

7- Ptifhossena syn of Ru-
dra&ena, (44.

S. Dimjadairi son oF Ru-
drasona, 1 54, 155.

9. VJra ddman son of [1&-

rnutna. 158 ,
c s 3 ,

EO. Vasodlman son of Di-

DUHIIL, I Cm.

I|, YEj&yasena son of D&-
TnaMna,‘HSo.

12 . VlsvasimEia son of Ru-1

drasena, 157, 198,199,

200 .
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14. YiSvaatibh* aon of Ru- 1 3. Bhartridiinan son of

drasena, TOD. Rudrasena, 200, 201,

20®, atM-

15. Bhartpdiman son of 14. Visvasena son of Bhar-

RadtUOU^j, 204, Ipdfirtian, 2 ( 5 , 23 6,

205, 20 ft, 207, 20ft, 217, 219.. 220,

210, 21 1, 212, 213, 221, 221, Z23, 22j,

214, 21^, 217, 220 f 215. 22fi-

15, Rudrasiifciha son Svfimi

JlvadimlO, 220, 227,

228, 229, 2m 233,232,

234, 23®.

[ft. Svami-Rudrasena son [ft. Yasodaman son. of Rv*
of Sv&mi-ftLahik- drasithba, 236, 239,

ahatrapa Rudradi' 24a. 241, 242, 243 ,

man, 270, 27 1 » W*t 244, 245, 249, 232, 233,

273, 2®R. 290. m, =54-

293> 294, 79*, 298,

300.

17. Sviliiii-S irh ha s* na
sister's son of 5vA-

mi-Rudfa soda, 304.

16. £v&mi-(Rudra f) sens

son of Svimi^
SiiiLhesena.

19. Sv&TobRurfrasiriiha son

of Sv$m l-Ma h&kshat*

ra pa Sa t y a a e n a,

31a
Though the Kehatrapaa occupied a subordinate

position, I bey issued coins in their name, and from that it

would appear that they were put ip charge of 3 separate

province. Probably the MahAkstiidrapas reigned at the

capital, whether it was Ujjayinias in CliSRhtana's time,

or any other town, and the Ksbatrapasi in KJthi&wI^.



THE RULE OF SUCCESSION AMONG THE
K5HATRAPA5 AND THE IMPERIAL £aKAS„

It will baleen that Kudradaman, the second Lit list [.

vbe &iiccHdBd by hi9 eqd n&maghaada, and ha by his

brother Rudrasimha and not by his son Sal yada man, who
vua* onl y a Kshatrapa under his uncle. Alter the two
hrolh ers, their sons became Mahikih atfa pos successively^

arid after Rudrasena, the eldest son of Rudrasithha, his

two brothers held the supreme power one after another,

and two sons of RndraEcna were only Kshatrapas under
their uncle. Similarly, three suns of Dlmrs seua {.Noe. Id.

II and IS) reigned one after another. The position of

Kshatr^pu under the Mishakshatj-apu was occupied by the

brother of the latter, as in the case of No. 4 in list IL
\

in

tlic! absence of the brother, by the elder brother’s son, and
tn his absence, bis own son. After the brothers had Lteen

in power successively, their sons, beginning with those of
the eldest, ^nt possession, of the throne, as in Ibo case of

Nos. 6, 7, S, 9, 10, n and [2 in list I. Thus, according to

the ctislmn of this dynasty, the rightful heir to (he throne

was the nekt brother, arid after the brothers, the sons, in the

order of then father's seniority. Dr. Bnblor conjectures

the existence of a similar custom a motif; the northern

Kshatrapas from the fact of Kharoshta's bearing the title

of SVtwrf/ff, while his brother 3otJasn was a reigning

Kshat rapa

.

* 1 But it ran be distinctly traced among the

imperial Sakas. For, while tho coins of Vnn&ncs represent

him i n Greek eh arackrs on (he obverse u& ''Kl ng of k cngs,
hr

they show on the reverse In Kharoshthi characters that

h 1& brother SphaiahoruE held power under him, as Use

brother of a Malwi. llahikshatra pa did under the latter.

On other coins we have Spalga<lam*!, ihe sou of Sphala-

horeS, associated oh the reverse with Vonones on the

Ll Jt«ir, Jffi. A. If., mi, p. Hi
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obverse. This S-palgadames Js again Connected on the

obverse with 5 pal irises, who is staled
,J

the king's, brother,
1 '

There arc other coins on which Spaii rises appears in both
the Greek and KhamshthE legends as "King of kings/

1

Still others wahave, on which he, as supreme sovereign*

is associated with Aias on the reverse In Kharosh^ht
characters. There is one coin described by SLr A. Cunning-
ham, in which A^es on the reverse Is associated with

Vononcs on the obverse. F^p Coin has been discovered

on which Vqnones appeats on (he reverse in KharoshtbE
characters- All this shows that Von ones was the first

supreme sovereign; that Ate* Wit dependent first on him
and afterwards. qn Spalirises; and consequently that

Spalif |ses succeeded Vononcs ; and that the Mahdrafa, or

'Great King,' whose brother Spalirises is represented to

be, must ha vie- been Vononcs. The latter had another bro-

ther named Spfdahofes; hot since he is not represented as

art in impendent sovereign on the obverse in Greek char-

acters on any coin, and instead of him his son's name is

aSAociftted w-ith Von ones, he must have died during the

life-time of the latter, and Spalirises, another brother,

assumed Spala hon£s p
position, and ^palga dames was at

one rime subordinate to him, and also at another time

directly to Vononcs, Subsequently Spalirises, being

Vononcs' brother, obtained supreme ppwe rafter his death.

The ph rase MaMrAja^kfAuU or "it-i ng's broth er," is u sed

pointedly to indicate the right of the person to he errjwn

prince and subsequent! y j p be successor- The pr-evji fence

of this custom among Ibe Imperial £akaa show* that

MahS k s haf ra pas and KshatrapasoF India were intimately

tonne-tied With thorn, i. r„ derived their authority

originally from them and were iukas-**

Si Elaecy (Jii,Jiudr> (rotund Srftkit; fp, SB-lflS H*i
rum, Ctw., IWO (h 134.



u
FORTUNES OF THE KSffATRAPA FAMILY OF

K&im&Wip-NALWi.

Chasht^ELi was- at fires a Kshatrapa and then a Mahi-
kshatrapft, probably because he first Acknowledged the
supremacy of his Saka overlord and afterwards assumed
independence. Java da man, his. son, waa a Kshitrcpa
on]K And the reason appears to have been the same as
that given by me in the '"Early History of the Delt-kani"

iris.* shat Gotamiputra and Pulumlyi invaded Ujjayini

and deprived him of supreme power. Rudradlman, hj*

son. then acquired, his lost kingdom and assumed the title

of Mahdfcshatrapji. 13 After Rudratfiman the succession
is regular up lo Bb-aljidatnan. r. tilL about ;;b k ii

,
or

3O4 A. D. Then up to 270 Ssaka, or rather i, f„ for

about 63 ysafs, we have no Mahlkshatrupfl, This must
have been due to a prince or princes of some other family
having established their sway over M4lw£; and we have
an inscription at SJrtehi of Visushka, Batdco^ or Vdsu-
deva, who belonged lu the Kush ana family tp he men-
tioned hereafter, hearing the date 70 .

**
ff the interpre-

tation of the date of the pf Incest of that family given in

the paper referred to above and explained below Es

correct this correspond |0 278 Saka. Very likely,

therefore, Kaidshka, the first or most famous prince of

the family, whose dates range from £p5 to 33b Saka,
subjugated MAlwi about the year 2 £6 £aka, and he and
his successors retained possession of the province till

ibwft sS^Saka. The earliest date of the restored Mahd-
kshalrapn is 27a. but bis coins are continuous only for

four years. Than there is a gap of 15 years between 273
and atfb, which shows that his power was not firmly

established in 270, and that be was driven out again in

lJ Bound Jsa„ pjL LS-Ei,

it JSplpifhii Iodic**. Tol. (I, p. 569.
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273- -But a abort Elm* after, the Kush anas mere humbled
by the rising CSuplaj; »nd this last circumstance must
have been availed of by the Mablkshatrapas to regain

their power which they did In Z&8 &aka„ it was, how-
ever, not Long before the rising power turned its attention

to Mil wit also and (he Mah 5 ksha traps dynasty retained

Us regained sovereignty for about 22 or 23 years only

4Hd was finally exterminated by the Guptas In 310 or jit

£nka, i. t.< 36S or 389 A. D. There must have been some
minor revolution before this, when a prince of the *ame
Of livat^ujiiUiL made himself a M^bflkshatrapa and Issued

coins dated in the first and second years of his reigu.

He does not appear to have belonged to this dynasty,

KSHATRAFAi AND SATAVAHANAS IN THE
DEKKAN.

From an inscription at Jenna r and others in the Nj

s

i

k

and Kirli caves, we see that the Sovereignly of Satraps

was established oyer Mnhirlshtra al&o. Rut we find the

name of one Mahaks ha traps only, viz., NahapSna, aud

after him we have po nameK of Satraps that may be

supposed to have ruled over the country, and find instead

that the princes of the ^Ltavibiifia or feMlv&hlrta race

were in possession of Maharashtra, An inscription in

oiie of (he caves at Nasik speaks of Gotamiputia Sata-

kiirpi as having beaten the nakas, the Yavanas and the

Fahlavas, and left no remnant of the race of Khnkbarita.

In the inscriptions, Nahapdna, also named ICsha b ar£ta,

which is but another form of Khakhan&ca. Gotami-

pntra therefore must be understood to have destroyed

the lineal successor of Neliapina. Aj;aiu, in the ins-

cription alluded (o above he is also represented to have

to

-

established the power of the Sdtavih ana family.

Thus, the Silavihanas were in possession of the

MAhira.ih.tra before the Eakas invaded the country. The



principal seat of the family Was Dhanakahaka
i

hut the younger princes ruled over Lb a Che-kkan and had
Piithau for their capitaE. The earliest prince of this

dy^asLy whose name is found lb the inscriptions was
Krishna. The name of one stiiE earlier Simuka S&ta-
vahana aEso oceura, but not as a primes reigning it Ehc
time, KfLsbga was followed by 6a(afcarpL A&takanjis
successors must hive been in possession of the country
till (he latter part of the first century of the Christian
era. when the Sakas established their power,
These, however, were driven out of the country by
Gotaniiputfa, and we have the names of PiiEumayi,

Yaj-'iitfri ftaiakatAi, Chattrehparpa Sdtakarpi and Madhart-

pulta Sakasena, the successors of Gotamlpu tr&, in the

inscriptions in the caves and on the Coins found at

Basse in and Kolhapur, and not that of any Kshatrapa.

So that the Sakas ruled, over the Dek'kan for about nne

generation only.

The SiSdayattana dynasty is mentioned in the Purfujas

under the name of the Andhra bhrityas. and most of the

names given above, 51 muka, the founder, Krishna SAta-

karni, Gcfajntputfa ^Itakar^l, Pul, urns yi and Yajfiasri

Eatekarfti occur in the genealogy there given. The
names of Chatushparna add Sakasena, however, do not

occur. Th la dynasty is represented in the FurSnas to

have suCCeeiEed the Kapviyamas. But they dy not appear

to hive held away in Northern India- Nahafiann's dates

occurring in the inscriptions of his s-on-inda w, LTsbava-

d^ta ?
are 40, 41, and 4?, and that occurring in the in-

scription at Jurtnar of hi& minister Ayama is 46 On the

supposition that the era is Salta, these are 1 1' ft, 3iy, J iO and

124 A, D, PuJUmayi is re-presented as ruling at Paithan. by

Ptolemy, as ho has represented Chashfuna to be the king

iyf Uiiayini- They therefore contemporaries, Hence



I he &alca$ or Sotraps were driven away from Mahi-
rashtra between 1 24. and 132 A- P- They, however, as

has been shown before, nilcd over Surashtra and MHw&
with some intermissions till 389 A, D, Jn the earlier

years Nlhapdna Is called a mere Kshatrapa in the 1(1-

acriptiont; hut In (he Junnar inscription of his minister

he E& called a Mahikshatrapa, which shows that, like

C hash tana he at first acknowledged I he sovereign

power of his £aka lord in the north, and ihon assumed
independence,

THE INDO-PARTHIANS OR. PAHLAVAS.
In the north, the Kshalrapas end the Saka emperors

soon los( their power. They were succeeded by the

Indu-Parlhian or Pah lava kings. Their names, determined

from coins, are as follows ;

—

I. GnfldophateS.

3- Abdagasesj nephew of Gontfnphares.

3, Grtbagnes.

4 . Areahes..

J, Fakones.

d. Sanabares,

An inscription rtf Gondophares bearing date lot has

been discovered al Takfit-L-Bahij (o the north-east td

PcE-hiwir. This is represented as the 2dtb year of his

reign, and if the date refers to the Eaka era, and is

equivalent to iSl A. D,., Gondophares Iwgan to reign in

IS$ A- D- Hia coins are found in Seiatan, Kandahar
and even in Western Punjab, He Jud probably dis-

possessed the Sakas ul their western provinces about

the time his reign, begum, but they continued to hold

(hose to the east as we know from the dale ?8, equivalent

to 156 A. L>. of Mega, The date in Takhti-Bahi ins-

ert ption has been referred to the Vi k rum a era and



supposed to correspond to 47 A. D., and Gondopharea'

accession to the throne placed in 21 A, Du A story that

for th ft first time became currant in the fourth century
in Christian countries, in the west represents St. Thoms a

to have visits d Lii mdcp h arcs and suffered martyrdom,
and If regarded as true It confirms the date 31 at that

of his accession. But if snch a prince was remembered
in the fourth century, much more reasonable is it to

suppose that he was not removed from it by So many as
three hundred years, but only by about ISO at the moat,

and probably less than that- The 'COlht of these kings
have Greek legends on the obverse acid Kharn&hthi in

the Prdkrit dialect, as in the case of the Sakas and the
Greeks. But they use high titles like the Sakas. On
some of Gondoptiafes' wins we have in the Greek legend

Bastted/i A&jgTitoB Guml&fther »t?u, and in the Ifharo’
slithE Mnh&rftjoia r.ijariljasa DtvalrdSasa GuduptatrettSi

meaning 'of Gudaphara the great king, king of kings,

protected by Che gods. 1 On his coins all the high'

sounding epithets, cute of which only was used by his

predecessors, arc found, such as Apfiiiifoita Dhramiki ariuL-

va lent to Dkdrmikti, Muhata, and TVrwEsCrt equivalent Co

trdtuh. Some of his egans have Hot the KharoshShi legend
at all, but only Greek—which probably shows Chit he
added Indian province to bis dominions after he had
reigned for some time. The Legends on the Coins of hi&

successors am more or lass comtpl. This, as well as the
fact of the use of all the magniloquent epithets noticed
above, shows that his dynasty Succeeded those I have
alrea dy noticed, The most important of these Parthian
princes was Gomtlophares. and he held poSsea&ton of a
large esfent of country

i
but he docs not seem to have

penetrated to the east of Eh a Fanj&b, The territories

ruled over by his successors were much narrower,



THE KUSHANA5.

After the Indo-Parthian or Pahlava dynasily and

perhaps in the beginning, coEtcmpunoetiLL-s with, it,

we have another (hat jjav4 itself the name of Kus!ki»ii.

The Princes of this family knowfl lo ui by name are as

follows ;

—

I- Kujula-Kadpliises,

2 . Wcma-Kadph tsc s.

j. Kanishka.

4 . Huviabka.

5. Ylsurfova or Vlsuahka,

Copper coins of a prince whose imperial titles are

given thereon, but whose name does not occur, are

found in large numbers in the Fanjdb, Kan dahar, and

the Kabul valley, and even in Malwd. Thera arc a few

ailvex coins also. He prob abl y be! ange d to this family

and preceded Wema-Kadphiaes. The last three princes

in th-e above list are noticed in the RjUStaramyrni and are

represented us l>el edging lolhc Turushka race ; that is to

say, they were Tories, And the dies?, especially the cap,

and the features of the royal figures on their coins

appear Turkish, I have already observed that some of

the Greek kings reigned contemporaneously with princes

of the later dynasties. Some coins of Jiujula-KadphEscs,

on the obverse of which is the name of the Greek prince

Hermacus, have on the reverse (he name of JCujuIa-

Kapsa or Kasa without high-sounditiE lilies. This

would show that ho was subordinate to Hermaaus and
also that some Greek prince continued to reign some-
where while the ^ Sea it and (he Indo-P.iilhians hail

supreme power. There are, however, other coins oft

which She name of Hermaeus does not occur, which

indicates that he afterwards acquired independence.

But it was hie successor Weir.e-jfadphiscs who appears
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to have conquered a large extent of the country and
risen to supreme power, as imparls] titles appear an his

coins, while they do not on those of Kujula'Kadphises.
The same conclusion Ea pointed to by the fact that his

coins are not merely confined to the Kabul valley and the

Panjib as those of Kujuls, but are found eastward as far

as Gorakhpur and Ghaaipur and alrmg the lino of railway
(rym Allahabad to Jahalpur. Some of his coins have in

the Greek legend Basileas BuziWm l¥fma Kadphisez,

and in the Kharoshtbi legend M&hd rdjasa rdjudbdfdiom

Siirwil<r£G-i$B<tr#$a vartt$a Hima-Kalhpis&sa trodfriu,

i. e,„ "Mima Kadphtses I tic groat king, king of kings, the

sovereign lord of all people, devotee of Maheavara and
Saviour.’ Several much Eater kings are called AfaJiei-

vuroS, i, r!., devotees of Miihedvara or Slva r or belonging

to tho sect of Mahwvaras. Woma’Kadph ise& seems to

he so spoken of on his coins ; anJ that he -was a wor-
shipper of &iva is shown also hy the emblem of Nandln
oh I he reverse of his coins accompanied by a human
iiguie whach, because it holds a trident in its right arm,

must represent £iva. He Was the first of all Che kings

wo have noticed, who used gold coinage and was in this

respect followed by ti ts successors.

THE LAST THREE KUSHANAS,

The three next kings call I hem selves Kushanas on
their coins. The royal figure on them has a dress

similar to (hat on those of Wema-KadphisosL But these

three Kushlnas seem to have struck an independent

path for themselves in respecr of their coins, which m&y
perhaps point to their constituting an independent

family, The legend is only one iil Greek Letters,. On
some coins of Kaolshka H is in the Greok language also

and reads, Basileds Basiiedn Karthesbkmt, 4 e. ,
' Kn n i sk ha,
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king of king*, 1 On tha majority of his coins, however,
and on those of his successor* it E* in Greek letters:, and
perhaps In the Turkish language, ami reads Sfiannatut

SA-itff KanhtsU Kushana, Shaonw Shoe litivishki KushanQ,

ir f., 'the Shah (king) of Shahs, Kanhiska Kashina, &C.

The emhlemi on (he revetse are figure* of deities from
the Greek, Persian, and Brahtnanie pantheon and of

Buddha, By the side of these figures their names also

are given in Oreek characters. Thus we Jiav* SaLSn*-,

Helios, and Hcrakeo; MiEiiro^Mahira.Mnzdohmno^MaE--
itionbo j Skando, Mahascna, Komaro, Uizago, which East

is equivalent to Vi Aik ha, Boddo" Huddho, and Saka
Mans Hoddn “ Sikya Muni Buddha. 4 * Thus these Turkish

ki ums paid an enuat respect to the god$ of all these

four religions, Bat the figures of Buddha in the sitting

of meditative and the standing posture, occur on coins

of Kanishka only. This may he regarded a* evidence

of the truth of what the non hern Buddhists say as to

Kanishka feeidjf (heir patron. In his time and under
his patronage a council of priests was held to settle

the canon again, and it was at this lime that Buddhism,
which had gradually Been veering towards the Mahi-
yAna form, had that Character definitely impressed

upon it.

THEIR DATES,
There are a great many inscriptions dated in the

reigns -of these three kings. They arc chiefly dedka-
lions of Buddhistic and Jaina objects yf worship for

the use of the people, add occur principally at

Malhurftr As slated before, there is one inscription hear-

ing (he date 76 and referring itself to the reign of

Vasndeva at SinchL There is net a ssngle Brahmanic

li JfltriJT OitdMt, p, ]Si, pp, IS* 3. ;
Cu =,0.1 [13 bMi Kuzd. Ctiyu, ISjUS,

pp. ill.
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inscription. The dates vary from 5 in the reign of

Kanishka to 9fl in the reign of YdsudevSt, Most scholars

andantiQUarLans, a. few years ago, halLevOtl Kanishka to

be the foander of (he Saka ora, but the faith of some has

been shaken. On this supposition the dates mentioned

above ran from B.J A. D. to 176 A_ £>. But according

to al( accounts, the Guptas KtCCCCCkd (he Eushaqas
like the latter, a net unlike the previous rulers, they issued

a gold Coinage which li a close imitation of that of the

latter. The forms of Letters in the inscriptions of the

Kushanas appear to belong to a Later period. For those

reasons I have always believed E;mifthka to have
floor i shed Eater than the first: century of the Christian

era, and we have recently Considered the whole que&tioti

and come to (he conclusion formerly stated that one of

the imperial gitka kim?s founded the caka era. Kauishka,

between whom and Che &aka founder of the &aka Ora

Came the other Saka princes, tho lado-Farthians,. and
Wema-Kadphisct, reigned much Eater. The practice of

omitting hundreds in dates has long existed in that part of

Tndia
;
and, in consideration of the fact that an inscription

found at Mathuri, which though the name of the

prince is omitted, contains titles used by the HCushAiias

and bears the date 390 and some Kelts which ate not

distinct/* the Conclusion is reasonable that the dates in

the inscription of these three Kushann princes arc abbre-

viated by the omission of two hundreds. Those dates

must be referred to the Saka era, and will thus run from

20J £afca to scjfi &a.ka, f.. 3fl,J A. D. to J76 A. D. Arid

the period horp assigned to the Eushana princes agrees

14 YienDB Orient -b_ni.il, Vol, X., pp. 171 -2. flip (twrj -ut 1 h r

i.imiRLJii uf hniitrtdti mitj poihapa huh ta be [ :ib wuj
;

but

tvjz. it it 31 dmcfrsrdbi, 'bn per,id wbec ushk £ jiLvjil rutecn l.vi,! cguJd

act hiv« Mbit, =Li[ ri-n«?c* ::)» tbil juilgocd i:, Lhinn. Iba whiilu ^aaplipu

Mqdlnit-b be thbrcufhlv r*4WblmL
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with ail (hat is kitowta of them and their relations with

other princes. Th ; ohronolog y of the previous dynas-

Li« also has been arranged in a manner consistent with

it. and there is nothing against it, except numismatic

theories, which, however, in consideration of the many
types available for the princes of these dynasties and
the play of fancy, such as is presented to our view by

the coins of (he last three Kushana princes, cannot he

rigidly adhered to.*
T

PREDOMINANCE OF EARLY BUDDHISM AND OF
THE PRjLKRJT DIALECTS DURING THE PERIOD

GONE OVER,

Thus from, ahotit the beginning of the second

century before Christ, to about the end of the fourth

century after, princes of foreign races were prominent in

the hisf ip y of India and ruled sometimes over a large

portion of the country up to the limits of Maharashtra.

The names of no Hindu prances appear in inscriptions

or on coins during this period, except in MahuH) s h tra,

where, as we have seen, the Satavabanas drove- ihe

foreigners and governed the country, and in the sou ill

to which the foreigners did not penetrate. During this

period it ls the religion of Buddha alone that has left

prrnit Inert t traces, -ami wn# professed by the majority of

the cHJopie. The Yestige-s of Ihe time are Stilpas or

hurcusp hcrical structures purporting to Contain a relic of

Buildha or of saints, and monasteries, and temples con-

taining smaller Stupas or Chuityfis, These StLlpa* or

Chnityas wore the objects of worship amongst the

Buddhists. And wherever there is a stupendous StfLpa

wc find sculptures representing Buddhistic sacred

objects, such as the Bm.ihi r>f PLppala and other I fees under

IT Sot JJ. I-L MI'fexlAffcar'ii p*|iAf rrfVtMtl to- bufwrv (y|a '46 ff,J.
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which E-lky amnni and the previous Buddhas .lEtainct!

perfection, wheel a representing, metaphorically, I he

Dhfifmn.htikr’ii, or wheel of righteousness, which Buddha
turned, and $0 forth. There are sculptures alto repre-

senting events trt the previous birth* of Buddha, about
which Tnauy stories were current, and which we now
find in the so-called Jafitka literature. Mow, the remains
of VLhiras, Chactyajrfihatj and Stiipas arc found in all

parts of the country, including Afghanistan. Some oi

them contain inscriptions also recording the gifts of

public or private individuals. These gifts are the big

structures themselves., as well as smaller parts thereof,

auch as railings, pillars, and sculpt ures* and sometimes
land or deposits of money for the maintenance of the

priests. Now, from the inscriptions recording those gifts,

wc find the position of the periods who made them.
The remains of two great 5 t&pa* exist in Central India

at Sdnchi in the Bhopal territory, and llharaut between
Jabalpur and Allahabad, near the Sattan Station of the

Railway. From the form of characters existing in the

inscriptions found in them, the ages of the Sulpns can
he approximately determined. That at Bharaut was
begun about the middle of the third century before

Christ, and continued to l>e added to till about the «*rid

of tha second century. The Sirtchi StApe was probably
first constructed! about the sumo time

;
and Lt continued

jo he an object of adoration And addttionai gifts till

about the eighth century of the Christian era, The
donors, as recorded in these two pLacen, were often-

times the Buddhist .monks and nuns themselves, but the

names of A great many'
I ay-fdl lowers also occur. Thus

we have gifls from C-rnhapatis o-r houscboltlcrH or land-

holders
; itetf-his or &eths, who occupied a prominent,

position in a town or village; simple traders, who arc
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called ViuiLja of Vfiu,ika
;
RSjalipikiras »t royal scribes

;

Lekhakas or profeS-sionnl writers ; and eveu mmikat,, of

ordinary workman. In the cave-temples in Maharashlfia,

which began to be excavated about Ehe middle of the

first century before Christ. and continued to increase in

number and to have additional decorations till the end of

the second ctntuty after, a Oil were the objects of adoration

Otild ft&ofi up to about the end of the ninth century, we
find, among the donors, princes and chiefs who called

themselves Mahibhojas and hlahdrathis, Naigatna*

or merchant, Suvar^akiras or goldsmiths, VardtakaS
or carpentors, Dhilrtya kasrenis or guilds oF corn-

deal ers
r

and Grihapilis or ordinary house b o! ders-

There art some Sakas and Yavanas also amongst
The great cive-lemple at Klrli was

originally excavated by BhfltaplLa, the ^et of Yaija-

yantlj the lion-pillar in the court in from was scooped out

by a Mihirathi named Agintlira, One of the cave-

temples at N^sik was the gift of GotamT, mother of Gota-

miputra ^ittakar^i and grandmother of Fulumayi- A
monastery there was the benefaction of U-shavadita, son-

in-law of MahapfLnnj w'ho deposited sums of money also

with i ht? guilds of weavers and another guild ul Govar-
lihsmi near N-isik. out .of the interest on which new
garments were to be fe£iven to the pniesls in the rainy sea-

son. -Such money-benefuctions were also made by private

individuals, as recorded in the inscriptions at Ndsik and
Kinheri. The period that via have bean speaking of

liia left eio trace of a building or sculpture i legated Co

ihc use of ihp Rr^hmanic religion, Of course, Brahma-
nism existed, and! it was probably, during the period,
being developed into the form which it assumed in later

rimes. The large but unfortunately mutilated inscription

at Mauaghit, which is to he referred to the second



half of the first century before Chrisl, opens with mi
invocation to Lsharma, India, Samkarehana and
Visudeva, and Haems to Spaak, of the Dakshi^d
or fees given by A royal Lady for the performance
of several Brah manic sacrifices- Gifts were tti^dc

even by princes and chiefs to Era h mans. (Jshavadiu

ihe son in-taw of Nahapdna, was a patron of both Bruh -

mans and Buddhists., Smne of the Satraps of Suriujlifni

and M4lw& were probably adherents of Brahmanism
,
as,

is indicated by theif adoption of Che name of (.he god
Rudra as a Component of their own names. Wema-
KadphLses was as we have seen, a worshipper of 6iva.

in the South) we have inscriptions of ^ivaskanda vo rm an,

a ml* r of Kaiicht, of HSrEliputti ^atakaini and of a king

of Bauayist which ate to be referred to the early part of

the third century after Christ, and in which grants of Land

to Brahmans are recorded* *. But the religion certainly

docs not occupy a prominent position, and Buddhism,
was followed by the large mas*, of the people
from princes down to the humble workman. Another
peculiarity of the period was the use of (he Pali or the

Current PrikrH lanisuate in inscriptions. Even the

Brahmame inscription at Nanaghit and those in the

south just noticed are composed in (his dialect. Sanskrit

was the language oF learned Brahmans and PriLkpil

of ordinary peuple of all castea. The use of the latter

therefore, indicates a greater deference for these people

than for Brahmanie learning. The inscriptions in

Kat.hiftwid, however, of the reigns of the Satrap kings are

in Sanskrit and those of UshavadLitu ore in, mixed Sanskrit

and Rrikpit. But in the middle of the fourth century, the

whole scene changes, and we now proceed tt> the consi-

tJmiiiinn of the events which Ll presem* m nut view.

t&Ep, [ltd. Vvl.VI. p. ^ (I. port VoL I, ]X iff, fad. AbL Vol.XKV, p. JS.
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CHANGE OF SCENE—THE GUPTAS.
I have already observed that I he Gupt-as succeeded

the Kuchinas, The first prince was named Gupta, and
bis son wa& Gbatctkacha, Loth of whom are styled

M&hdr&jn. Ghalotkacha’a son -was Chandragupta I.,

who is styled Mahii^djadhiraja, of "King or kings’" in

Hie inscriptions. It was during the time of this king
that the power of the Guptas mu4t have begun to rise,

fi-ut his son Saniudmfttip(a seems tc have been one of

the most, powerful princes of this. dynasty. There is A
Jong inscription describing bis- csploifs on rh.e Siime

pillar at Allahabad, which contains inscription;; of
Asoka- There he is called Poriik^Mithka, which title is

also to be found in other Inscription* as well a* an his

Coins, He is represented to have conquered, and fi-

esta biisbed in their dom inions Mahcnrira. king of KoSila,
Vy d|[ h ra.ruja

,
kimg of Mabiklntfira, Mui^lar^ja of KeraJa

and many other kings of Dakshin^patha, to have rooted

ont kings reigning in AryUvarta oF Ihc names of R.udra

davip Matila, NAEathtlta Chandrav&nnan, Gapapaltnagi
NSgasena, Achyultnandia, Balavarman, and others, and
probably established his supremacy over Uiolf provinces;

reduced to submission the chiefs of die forest regions
;

exacted tribute from and subjected to his power the kings
of Samatiita, nivaka f Kilmariipa, FSepdla, Karinputa, and
other countries on the borders, anti tribes of Malavas*
j^juniyanas, Yandheyas, MddrakaSb Abhiras, Prlrjunas

Sanakantkaa, and Eikakharaparifcas i to have re-est-

ablished certain royal families which had lost their king
dorns

; and to have formed alliances with Daivaputr*
Shahi ShihinushiiMj print-ess of the Saka and Muruptla
rl hea, and with the Saimhajakaa, who propitiated him
with prcscnls." There is an inscription referring itself

4'i Dr, Fiesta Imc, Ea r!/ Gupli KLng^ t
N o, i.
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(a his return found at Erari in the S3 gar district, which
bears evidence to the fact that his dominions extended
aplo that district.*

11 He was folLowed by Chandra-
FJupla II., tune of whose inscription* dated in the year
is found at Udayagiri, near Btiilsa, in Eastern MuSwd. *>

It must here be remarked that the Gupta a established an
era of their own as to the Initial data of which there were
long controversies among antiquarians, though it was given
by Alherunl, the ifable travel Lerkas corresponding to 34s
of (he ^Aka cm. But the question Is now settled,

At born rt i '3 statement has been found to be correct and
th* first year of the Gupta or* fell in 3I&-E9 A. D.
Chandragupta's date fis, therefore, corresponds to 400
A- D. Another In script i on of Lhe same occu rs at Mathura.,

showing that the Guptas had extended their power
to that province which wi? Subject bcForc ip the
Kii&hanis," There Is one more at Gadhwa. near Allaha-
bad, da r*rt in the j'carhB, corresponding to 406 A. D.,

another at SAflcbt, dated 93, corresponding tojll A- f\
h

and a third at Udayagiri, which hears no date.
1
* These

inscriptions show that the dominions of fhe Gupta* em-
braced in the time of ChiUldrajfUpta I!., the whofe of the

Nnrth-Western Provinces and Mllwa an-d the Gentral
[Provinces. fn the Udayagiri Inscription which bears no
dar^ that monarch is represented as

11

wonderful sunlike

brilliance'' itself, and Siba Virasena, who was his

minister and a native of Fatal iputra as having ac»

coin panied Ilia king in his career of conquest 1 fit.
'' the

kin-* who object was to conquer the whole world' 7

} to

the place f. e.. U iJ ayug if i
, or the region in which it was

situated. The conquest of *($|wi by Chandragupta thus

a(Ul led to in this inscription took place before 40U A_ D.

BO /0. No. j,

1 1-. N .1. 4.

EL I\ N& 5.

Ei Lh N ni. $, lit ?.
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die date of the first Udayaijjiri Inscription. The late*!

date of the UjjayiJia Mahftkshatrapaa [*, as we have seen,

310 £aka or 38S A. D. These were exterminated T>y him
in that year or about a year after, a conclusion which

follows front the facts that the Kshitrapas issued new
coins, nearly every year, and. there is tu> issue later than

^loSaka, Chandra gti pra IL was followed by Kamlra-
gopia. There are six inscription* of his reign,—taro at

Gadhwi. one at Hiisl(JL Etl district, North-Western
Provinces, one ar Mankuwir, Allah a bad district, one at

Mathuri, and one at Mindaiof in Western MaEwi. One
Gadhwi inscription bears the datcqS, corresponding to

4t& A. D., that at Bi lsa<j, the year 96, corresponding to

4 [4 A- O., that at MathurA, the year 1
1 3^ f. e,, 421 A, D.,

that £«t Manda&or, the year 493 of the Mllava era, corres-

ponding to 43/ A. LX, and that at Mankuwar the year

tsy f. c., 447 A, D„ The Latest known dat# of Chandra-

gupta IE is 411 A IX and the earliest of Kuiiidrs^iipta

4 [4, wherefore the Latter must: have atcerled to the throne

in the intarval between those I Wo years, Kum^ra^upta
was followed by his son Skanclngupta, of whom we have

five inscriptions, One of them, that at JunaE^h in

KSthLawii represents the dyke of the celebrated

Sudarsana lake to have butst in [jft and to have been

re Mined in T 37. These years Correspond to 454 and 45,5

A. 0 , Another al Kahaurh, Gorakhpur district. North-

Western Provinces hears the year 1 41, correspond ihg to

459 A. D- ; a third, engraved on a copperplate, nnd found

in a stream at Indor in the Bnlandshahr District, gives

the year 146, f 0., 464 A. D. There ls another at Bifcir,

and the last or filth is engraved yn a plElar at Bhitari,

Ghastipur district, North-Western Proi'i ncaa,
'
* in this

inscription a new foreign race makes its appearance for

fit 14. Kos, is-i4r



Itie first time— I fiat of the Mimas or Huns, Skandagnpta
is represented to have defeated them and In have tub'

jugated a tribe of (he name of Pushyamitras. After

Skandagnpta, the power of the' dynasty began tpdeellcw:,

A Bhitarf seal inscription reveals the nam-es of three of

Ids successors., viz.
,
bis brother Puragnpta, his son Nar;t-

Sirahagupra, and his son Kum&ragtipta (II). Perhaps for

this last prince has been furnished the date G. E. E$4

(c. A. [>. 474) by a S^rnith epigraph. A Later date, vi?.,

Ij7 is supplied by two Slrnith inscriptions for apparently

his successor Ruddhagupta- There is an inscription at

Eraa in the S&gar district which also bears the name of

Ruddhagupla, and the date 1 corresponding to 48J
A. D,"

HUNAS OR HUMS AND THE AULIKARAS.

In the inscription of the reign of Buddha gupt*
mentioned above a Brahman Mahir&ja of I he name of

M^tri-Vislinu and his brother Qh anya-Vishnu record the

erection of a Dhtetjastambha or flagstaff to the god Jan&r-

dan4 . In another of the first year of a prince named
Toramajja h Dhanya-Vishpu sp*ftJ;s of his brother Mitpr
Vishnu as having died in the interval, and of his erecting

a temple to the Roar or Varaha incarnation of Vishpu/"
There is another inscription' at Gwalior, dated in the 15th

year of Mthirakula, who is represented as Toramina's.

son, and it records (he erection of a temple of the sun

by M&triehe|;i-* T Tora

m

3 11a belonged to the Hfina

race, so that U Would appear that a short time after

174, G,E. or 492 A. D. the latest ilato of Buddhagupta

occurring on one of hrs corns, 1- e.
r about 500 A- D„

the Hilaas esfahllahed their power up to th# Central

** tk Ne, IQ,

** [rwtj- E- G. Kings, Ko- S7.
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Province!, But since only t wo prince a of the race are

mentioned, it appears that they did opt retain it for a

ionjl time. An ttisoriptton at Mandasot in Western
Malwa reparoseots Yasodhatman to have subjugated

Mihlrakala. JB We have an inscription of the same
prince dated 589 of the Ms Lava era corresponding to 53J
A. D,

i# The engraver of both is the same- person* and
his name was Govinda. From the manner in which the

different statements are made in this inscription, it

appears that the family of theprlrtCe* which was known
by the epithet of AuLikara, was brought into importance

try Vi&hpjuvardhana, who a predecessor of Yaao-

dharman h and it was he who first assumed the title of
" Supreme Lord* King of Kings."' From this date of

Yatfodharman, therefore, it may he safely concluded that

the two Hiiiu princes enutd no! have reigned for more
than forty years on the Cis-Sathij k

I

cbt± of India.

VIGOROUS KRAHMANIC REVIVAL AMD
RENOVATION.—SUPERSESSION OF TllE

Prakrits by the Sanskrit.
Now, in ChandritguptiVs. Inscription at hlathurd, and

Ska n dagupta’s, Buhaf and Bhifrari inscraptiuns, Sarnu-

dratjupta is represented as having performed th« Asva-
medha, which is pointedly spoken of as having gone out

of WS£ for a long time. This Ls the first instance of the

Brahma nic revival under this dynasty. This achieve
meni was. considered so important that Samuel ragupta
struck golden Coins or medals, on the oilverse of which

is the figure of a horse let loose, and the title ^vivuttedha-

pxrtikramn
¥
or

ri

one who performed the achievement of a
horse-sacrifice

1
' on the reverse.** Similar Coin? bear-

ing on the reverse the legend A&VOmtdba-Maktndfit
/&. No. aa, .w i'i\ Wo as,

“

UP Jo«F, s. A. 9„ J*n- 13W. r, fit.
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have been found. Mabsndm was 4 title assumed by
Kumaragupta, as is evEdem from some of his coins
on which his proper name as wsJL as the title

occur.
51

It appears, therefore, that he ton performed the
horse-sacrifice indicative of supreme sovereignty.

Chandra gUpta II., Kumaraguptn, and Skandagupta are

called Parami’Shkgavatas on theft Coins, whiefc shows
(hat they vrete Worshippers of Bhagavad! V&&udcva,
One of the two Udayagiri inscriptions dated ft 2 G..E.

4M A. IX is engraved ofl a panel over two fiji[ures
r““one

of a fcurr-armed #od attended by two feaui’e figures, and
the other of a twelve-armed it oddess. The god may he
Vishnu and the goddess Chapdi^ The other Udayaglri

inscription records the dedication of a cav-c to Sambhiu
The Bilsid inscription of Kunsfiragupla speaks of the

building of a Pratoil or gallery in the tempie of Swimi-
ftfatdUeru by Dhruvasarman in the year 414 The
Bihar inscription, represents the erection of a y%z or a
sacrificial post, and that on the BhtUii pillar records the

installation; of an Image of fidrngin and the grant of a
village by Ska nilaguptflr In the JunSgndh inscription,, a

temple of Chakrahhfll (Vi&hpu) i& spoken of as

having been erected in 456 A. D. 3>y ChaJttftpiilita,

son of Barpadatla, SkandagUpla'* governor of

Surlshtra. The Indore inscription oF the time of Skanda-
gnpta recorrls the endowment of tJevavlah rtu Ip 4(4 A. D.

for lighting a lamp in a temple of thesun The Man’
dn&or inscription speak! of the erection of a I ample of

tire sun Liy a guild of weavers in 437 A. D, and, Its repair

by the same in 473 A- D, According to Huddhagupta's
Eriii inscription, Mairivcshgu and his brother Dhanya-
vishf.u erected, as mentioned attave, A Dhvajasiarttbha, nr

flagstaff, to the pod Janardana in A.Q. MUtri vishnn is

*1 Ji- pp- 11 P, ID5, NHL
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called ''a great devotee of Bhagavat
f

ip

ij
,

Vishnu.** The-

inscriptions of red nor chiefs and pri vate individuals during

this period record gfnflts of villages to BrAhman£,* J

in the years 47 j. 481, 492, 405, and ^juO A, DH Cr> (he

temples of Fishtap^ri** [&? A- D- *«d 5 J2 A- t>.)

flhagavjt Of Vishnu ** A- D,), Afld Aditya of (he

sun,
54

ISII A, D.h the erection of a dtriraf* of Vishpu,*'

ErantB of villages for (he performance of the five

great rites ,*
11

(570 A- -!, the erection uf a yGpa, of

sacrificial post on the completion of a Pupdarika * 4
ucri‘

flee, the establishment of Satlras 01 feeding places for

Brahmans and others,
7 " &C., &c.

Here wc have ample evidence t>f a powerful up-

heaval , and (he sacrificial riles and the gods and
goddesses adopted into the fruhmanlc Pantheon to which,

except in one instance, (here was not even an allusion in

the epigraph tea L records of the enuntry for more than

five centuries, suddenly present themselves to our view

about the end of the fourth century 1 and appear un-

interruptedly fof the whole of the subsequent period cd

about two Centuries covered by the inscriptions publish-

ed ina collected form by Dr- Fleet. The worship of

£iva, Vishnu, the Sun and Maha^emi sterns to- have
become popular wtihall Classes from princes and chiefs

to ordinary individuals. But a still more significant

change is tbc universal adoption of the Sanskrit language
for the documents inscribed on stone and metal

4 £ na 1 nuct. c. b. 21 r 22, jn, 27, it

.

fll 16, No«.!tSw|.|*l, 64 ft, Srti sr.

*4 ft. M* K*. ti It. Sn. 32.

es a .'ta. ss.

fi 9 fft N'k E3 . Tin! ilftld i:f Ihi: Ip-^fi-il i«m in J|
;

l:n L i hu "PPrr. I*

Qflt HftfElFifil. fC it jii Lliu .^F I h, :hl W. ca. illA illit# i|- Jilli! A . D_ ; if ^1*
Ih iOfi A. 0. ] lutiliitf! tip Ihc I iUj.t Kip^^itkm.

TCf lb . Kn. I] 4.
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instead of the FIJI of Prakrit. It indicates the enhance-r

merit of Rrahmsnic influence. The Vernacular diiliects

had acquired such an importance lhat not only were
they mostly used, as we have seen, in inscriptions,, hut

A number of literary works presupposed by Hula's

Saptaaati and others like the Brilsa tkathi attributed to

Guni^hya were composed in them in the second or third

century of the Christian era. Buddhism had
r
of course,

used one of them for all its religious and literary

purposes. But now we find that Sanskrit, or the Language

of learner! Brahmans, ruse in genera] estimation And
equired such an over whelming importance I hat (he

Vernaculars were driven out of (he field. It was more
generally studied, and a new and mors brilliant

period in the history of Sanskrit literature dawned about

this time.

REVIVAL IN THE SOUTH.
The influence of (his vigorous Brahmanical revival

in the north, extended itself to (he Dekkan, Of the early

Chdlukyas whose dynasty was established about the

end the fifth century.. Pulakesi I. soLcmnised the

A^vamedha sacrifice and several other princes beloriE-

Jnjf to the family performed the other great sacrifices,

and (francs Of land were made to Brahmans A Cave

temple to Vlshtyu ws* dedicated hy Maftgalisa intake
SOO or A- O,, al Batumi. And other temples to the

same god anti Siva or Muhc£vara were constructed in

several other places. The worship of Siva in the

terrific form of iCdpi I ikes vu ra seems also to have come
into existence,

DECLINE OF BUDDHISM—RISE OF MAHAYANISM
While Brahmanism thus rose in importance and

popular favour, (he influence of Buddhism declined In a
corresponding degree. The number of record* of
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Buddhist gifts during this period is snullar In the Sin-chi

inscription of Chandragupta (4 1 1 ft. D.) is recorded a

grant by a roya! military officer for feeding ten Buddhist
mendicants and lighting two lamps in the jcwehhouae. 3

1

The Hankuwar inscription of Kum&ra gu pea <447 A- D.)

records the installation of an image of Buddha by
a Bhikshu of the name of Buddhamitra.' 3

HarisyaminEi
wife of SanaaitjMha, records in 445 A- E>, in an insersp-

tiun at SirichL the grant nf twelve Dinaras as a fixed

capital out of the Interest on which a mendicant belong-
int( to the Aryftsamgha was to he fed daily, and of three

DhiafAs for the jewel-house out of the interest on which
three lamps were to be daily lighted before the Ekssed
Buddha, and of one Dinara for the scats of four Buddhas
out of the interest on which a lamp was 10 be lighted

daily at the scats/ 3 Animate of Buddha was set up
at Mathura In 45 J A. [J.„ another En 54S A. 1)., and ethers

at Dcorlya. in the Allahabad DistiicE, Kashi in the

Gorakp-ur District and in BuddliagAyl. 1 + The Last was
set up by MtthSFuWan who also Con Strutted a temple

(Piisadi) of Lakatfistpe in 567 A, D.” The language

of these inscriptions unlike that of those of the pieced 1

ini- period is Sanskrit and it will he seen that images of

Buddha were set up and worshipped like those of Hit*

Brah manic gods. In both these respects it cannot be
denied that Buddhism became subject lo Ih.e same in-

fluences which were in operation in the Ciise of Brahman-
ism, or rather appropriated. those points in the rival

system which increased :ls popularity about this time.

The principles of faith in personal beings and devotion

to them were incorporated into their creed
;
and Sanskrit

was resorted to confer dignity on -l licit religious books

J] It. Ha. n. TE Ji. Ita. 11.
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and teachers. The use of this Learned lan.gu.age shows
at the same time, that, like Brahmanism, Buddhism now
Assumed a more exclusive Character and Ceased to appeal
Eo the people at large In their own Language

; and [he
sphere of its influence became much narrow. Thus it

appears that the revival and renovation of Brahmanism
went on side fry side with corresponding changes in

Buddhism which impressed on it the form and character
known by [he name of Mnhiyina. The earlier form of
Buddhism appealing only to the moral fccLings of man
had split up into a number of schools and exhausted
itsetf; and its place was taken up by Brahmanism and
MahiySmsm. Eui the charm of the names Buddha
Dharma, and Samgha, the three jewels, was lost; and
Mahlyfiniftiit was unable to regain what had been lost by
primitive Buddhism. Compared With revived Brahman-
ism it was feeble

;
and from the first it had to- face tine

severe attacks of its renovated rival,

THE JA1NAS.

We have two Jaina inscriptions also in this period

recording the installation of a mages in the years +?4 A.L)

and 459 A. D., ar Udayugiri and Kahitirn respectively,’*

AooC her IftserlpEiart of the reign of KumUragupta dated
1IJ T., E. or 4^f A. D. records (he setlrng up of an
image at Mathuri.” It would thus Appear that tha
religion had not many adherents or patrons about this

rime,

CAUSES OF THE PREVIOUS DECLINE OF
BRAHMANISM AMU ITS REVIVAL AND RENOVA-

TION AT THIS PERIOD.

The vigorous Brahmanicat revival we have been
Considering muse have been due, in a Largo measure, to

Tfl A, Sil^j rl-J-1 Lit 77 Bp. laJ, TOj. IT p, 2SV.



til* natural decay of early Buddhisnm It vms tbia

Rod Jhlfiiu that bail suppLanted Erahmani sm in popular

favour, and for the four or five centuries that it enjoyed

the ascendancy it had acquired., Brahmanism and the

sanstrlt language- and Literature were neglected. The
Brahmans: themselves regarded (heir decline as due to

the triumph of Buddhism, Subaitdhu in one of his puns
in the Vlsavadattl tells us that the Eauddha doctrine

had brought about the destruction of the system hosed

on the weirds of the Veda. 1 * If so, the Brahma hie revival

must be regarded uS Synchronous with the decline of

early Buddhism and. (he rise of Mahaydnism, According

to all accounts it was N&gilrjuna, the contemporary of

KaftL&Jlka, that gave a distinct fofin to this Buddhism 7 11

i

though the movement may have begun a little carLier,

As according to our view, Kanishka reigned ih the last

quarter of the third century, the revival of Brahmanism
must have already begun before that period. But the

ascendancy of early Buddhism was not the only cause

that had kepi down Brahmanism. For about a ceniufy
before Christ and three centuries and a half after, there

was no powerful Erahmanic prince; and this is shown by
the Gupta inscriptions already noticed, which state that

the hufse-suCrifice indicative of supreme sovereignty, bad
gone out of use for a long tune, and also by the fact that

no- inscription or coin reports the existence of such a

prince during the period. This circumstance must have
been the result of the political Condition, of the country.

It was overrun again and agiiict by foreign i n va tiers, each
of whom established his power for a short time and had
to yield to another. The ftakas of Miiwa and Kat-hLiwad
only retained their sovereignty for abou t tb rae hu n d red

JH
i ayy M«JLa Ed.

79 WatujLju'vr, Gera. TAna. p, 1 CK.



yeara, The umeflt which has been advanced that

these foreign princes held a comparatively srnalL portion

of the country, and could not have influenced its literary

herd religious condition for the wyrse haa no weigh?, The
oh&ett led Condition of (he country consequent on their

frequent invasions rendered the rise of a supreme

Brahmanic niter impossible ; and. the foreigners

themselves could not he expected to favour Brahmanism
in a manner to enable it to deprive Buddhism of its

ascendancy. Some of them were oy doubt Kmduized, but

they were not Brab manned, And the Eruhmans thcmeelves
Complained of their being neglected by the Yavanaa,

3akas amt Rahlavu?, as will hereafter he shown jn con-

ncction with a p&asiaitc from >lanu anti the Mahibhiruta.

PATRONS OF THE RH.AHMANIC REVIVAL AND
RENOVATION—WEM A-KADPHISES,

Wcma-Kadpb Lies however seems to have become a

more thorough Hindu Shan any other foreign prince,, and
ia his- time the Brahma rue revival may be understood to

hive truly begun, if., In the middle of the third century

of the Christian era. We have seen that his coins bear
a figure of Nand in and Siva oti the reverse* and he styles

himself a worshipper of Mjihc^vara ora member of the

Muhc^vara sect. The $Akas had figures of Greek deities

on their coins, and there are no distinct indications on
them, or on those i>f tlj* Parthian*, of any Indian deity.

But with Wema-TThadphises what might almost ba called

a revolution in this respect logins, lit* KushSma suc-

cessors continue their respect for Breli manic deldca r but

emend it also to those of the Cireelts and Koro&strians.,.

as well n? to Buddha, Kedphlscs, however, could n.Ot

have been a patron of the old Vcdie religion, nor of

Brahman? Iq particular as a sacred caste, ftor of the
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Sanskrit Language and ] i t-nrai utg-. An all-si detl revival

and nnaritiod Could {k[«wl only under the patronage

of H(rtdju princes. And Such were the Qjptas.

THE GUPTAS—SaMUDRAGUFTA AND CHANDRA-
GUPTA IL OR VlKRAMADITYA SAKiRL

The fact that the inscriptions recording gifts to

Br;bJjni;i,iiir’ deities and for the dally sacrifices begin

about the end of thft fourth century shows nnmistakeahly

that the Brtth nanic revival derived its foK* and vigor

fmm the patronage of the Gupta princes. Samudragupta

*tui Knmiragupta performed, ^ have $een
r the horse-

saorificc, which had gone out of use. The former is

represented in his Allahabad inscription to have acquired

the title of " Prince of poets’
1 by writing works which

served 14 models for lenrned men or pleased them-*
11 He

patronized poets, and thus, put an end to the hostility

between good poetry and WorJdLy prosperity.

11

1

The
tradition about a Vifcram^ditya* who was Sakdri or

enemy of the 6akas and drove them and other foreigners

out of I fie country and patronized fearninB,.isapproprLate-

ly applicable only to Chandragupta IL of all the princes

who flourished before him and after, and whose names
have come down to us. For ha conquered M&Lurft, 3ft WO
have seen, before ^py A. D., .and probably in 3&9 or jGg

A. £>. and e* terminated the S^k&s* te., the Satraps of

Malwa, whose latest date is 366 A. D., and drove out the

Kuahanas since he is the earliest Gupta prince whose
inscription is found nt Mathllfi, a lown which belonged

to the ftusbanas.
11, He assume d the title of Vit rarolditya,

which we find on fm coltas.
11 a He crude Ujjaymi his

so L. liz.

as sb? Pr A EUsfcjitiJkwfl tts tat-sa*.

US Jwt. Ik A, x Jin.. 1609, pp. 91, *ik 7^ 7$.
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capital. Far, certain chieftains of the napie of Gutlaa
(Guplas] of Gwl tat in I he DhapwAr district give them*

Ives in their inscriptions the title of UjjayampuravarAdki'

Avert, which, like similar lilies, found in other places

signifies that they belonged to a family which once
reigned in glory at Ujjayint. They trace their descent
through Vikramaditya, specified as king of t jjay inj,

and are styled full moons of the ocean of nectar in the

shape of the tinea ge of Chandragsipli. Ujjayrni Was
thus the capital of the Gnplas from whom Ihe Dharwar
Guptas derived their descent. The Chandrajjupla and

Vikramaditya men.tion.eLl in their tnaCriplLons are, it will

1>C observed, one and 1 tie same poison., and it is but right

(hat he should 1>C mentioned above all
;
for it was he

who drove away the foreigners and first established

himself at LfjjayinJ. 3 n one place, however, instead of

Ujjajirtt wo have in t he I il La , show Lng t hat Pa 'a 1
1
put ra

the original capital, had not been forgotten by the South-

ern Guptas.-'* There is no Other Vikramiditya whose ex-

istence is authenticated by any contemporary document
and who can be construed as the destroyer of Sakns.

The supposition of the existence of one Ln the middle of

the sixth century has no ground lo stand cn r Now
though Chandragnpla If, was Vik ramachtyit &ak£rl, the

patron of learning, it is by no means necessity to

suppose that all the celebrated nine gems flourished! at

his court. Tradition often jumbles together persona and
things belonging to different lime* and places. Varaha-

mihira, whodied in joy feaka, or 587 A. D., and the epoch

year of wlioSe PaNcimsiddfiii/Hikd is 427 Saka, or 505
A, D., cannot have flourished at the court of Chandra-

gitpta-Vilc ramidtl ya who died between 4H and 414 A. D.

S* Styxib*}' fAtrrfiw, Vnl. I, IWrt Ll Pf. yiHtk JJ-jnsHliftt of (he

fUniKM DuULct, p, tTSr
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But thai Vik ramiclLtya Sakari was 4 patron &f Learning is

ttated by the flfljii((frat(gi)iS. He is said to havt made a

poet of I tie name of MitfigUpta, king of Kaifmli; and

Mil rig’ll pta had a pijel dependent on him of the name

of Megtha or Bliar^linegtlUr so that these two were con-

temporaries of Ctiandragupta-Vlfcramidit

j

ra. The date

assigned by Cunningham to M.f. i sr
i
g u pta is 4jo A. D.

p

which is Hot far removed from that of the Gupta pdlice

as determined from his inscriptions. Mentha has been

associated with VHtramfiditya by the Compiler* of

anthologies who ascribe a certain verse to their joint

nulhorship .* 5

KALIDASA,

And some of the nine gems, perhaps K3lidSsa him'

self, may have lived during Ihfc rejgn of Chandragupta-
Yikmmiditys.. Maltindilja in his comment on verse T4

of [he Me$fhadfite K states that there is in that verse an
implied allusion to an opponent of KSlirl^sa, named
Dinnliia. This person is supposed to he the same as the

celebrated Buddhist logician of that name, known also
to Brahman ic writers; and the supposition is, I think, very

probable. He is said to have been a pupil of a Buddhist
patriarch of the name of Vasubandllu ; and the date of

the latter, and consequently Hint of his pupil and of

Kalidasa, has been determined by Profetsor Ma;i Nitikr
to be the middle yf the sialh century. But the Professor
goes, 3 think, upon (he chronological traditions repurted
by the Chinese, anil does not alt.nch -due weight to certain
facts which n^egs^tatc our placing Vasubandfou earlier.

One of Yttsubandhu's works was translated into Chinese
in Che year 404 A D, and another about the year 405

HI] 'Pfljflft 4^5fl
,

^3T5J Thiijb oifnir^ in ?1d:

BHci cS 4*Jtuli £4,



A. D, li
This shows that Vasubandhu ctiusl have

flourished before 404 A, D. At the 8ame time the

Chinese authorities make hi.cn a Contem.pora.ry of King
Vitus m3 dilya of Srikasli ,* 1

or of Sikcta, siuce the

towel was situated in that province. If he wag a ton tempo-
rary of that King, the King may have lived in the Last

quarter of the fourth conEury. Sikeli, or Ayadhyi, over

which he railed was a province belonging to the Guptas

;

and the attitude of the King towards the Bauddhas was
hostile, as he Convoked assemblies of learned Buddhists

and Brahmans, for religious disputations, in which the

former were defeated and lost the King's support,** For
these reasons the Vihramiditya, whose contemporary
Vasuhandhu was, must in all likelihood have been the

Rnahmanlc Gupta prince Chandra gujxa-Viltranilditya-

And if he held bis Court at fiflvasti and is represented

to have ruled over S&keta, the time referred to must be
that previous to the conquest of Milwi, which took place

about 389 A- D,
f
and after which the King in ail pro-

bability resided at UjjayinL Vasubandhu therefore

lived in. the last quarter of the fourth century
; and his

pupil Dio nig a, about the and of that century ; and if

KlLidflsa was his contemporary, he too must have Lived

about that time and thus have been one of the gents at

Vikramaditya's court.

LITERARY REVIVAL AND RENOVATION,

If then after several centuries of neglect on the part

of princes and people, Brahmanism began to rise In

influence and importance under Wemi-Kadphiscs about

it n*t, Bum-iii Sinjlo, SR 1148 ud 1318.

ST Wiariljav, OtriE. Ina, p. Hi,
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the middle of the third century after Christ, and mad*
rapid strides In the tlmft of I be Gupta Emperors, we might

ejtpSct the Brahmans to make every effort to widen their

Influence and render Li permanent, And this is what, I

think, wf: do find, With (hat object they Kaye A new and
more populAf shape to the literature of their thWd and
rearranged it in a manner to meet the wants and he in

harmony with the changed feelings of an increased

‘number of followers, and strengthen their hold over

them. They m^d* a great endeavour to place it on a

philosophical basis and show that the creed of their

opponents had no such basis. This,, therefore, was the

age when metrical Smiitis. Purinas, and f^hishyas or

commentaries containing explanatory, apologetic, and
controversial matter began ro l>e written r and the

general literary impulse was communicated to other

branches of learning including poetry. We shall nyw
proceed to the elucidation of this point.

WORKS ON RELIGIOUS LAW.
fn the olden times, the works on religious Law existed

in the form of Sutras or prose aphorisms, and they were
identified with particular schools or eikhis of Brahmans.
We have thus the Dharrcia and Gjihya Sutras of

ipastamba, of Buudh^yana, Katha, Afvaldyaua,. ike.

But afterward books written in Anushtubh ilokas

came to ha used. They prescribed the same rules as

those civen in the Uharrria and Gfihya Sdtras 4 and. in

Some cases a closo resemblance has been found to exist

between the words and csprciisionH used, in the Stltrai

and the metrical Law-hooks or Sm^itlS- Thus the Stitfas

on the Vinlyakusunti in the Katha StiLtra are reproduced
alroo4t word for word in the corresponding portion of

the Yajfiavalkya 5nniTi-"^ But in the new hooks the

SO ben Penile mu uasnYnOr, 6; Sesr. OwnL. Or, id. 3tX*VU f. «Itt.
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exposition is plainer than in the Slides, which Wert

primarily meant to be supplemented by oral explanation'

Mere, therefore, is an attempt to disentangle] the Brah’

mqnjc religious law frym the narrow schools to which it

was before atiacheti Slid put it in a form Intelligible

and applicable to all Bra h manic Hindus. Hence is (he

choice of Ibe Anmbt.ulili si ok a Instead of the oLd Sutras,

a* ft WAS uses! ofdLnarily for all literary purposes. But

in the revised Hindu Law certain customs, sikich as the

killing of cows even for sacrificial purposes, And lev! rata,

the feeling against which had grown strong, were pro-

hibited; while a Compromise WAS affected in the case of

others which had not become unpopular to that extent.

The aid precept, for instance, about eating the flesh of

five species of Animals was hedged round by a number
of restrictions ; but in order to satisfy the claims of the

old VcdiC religion, the slaughter of some of them was

freely allowed in religions rites. These metrical SmfiliS

therefor?, it would not be wrong to refer to about Ihc

t^nsh ana— Gupta period, Thort E& A passage in the

SmrltL of Mann, in which it is stated lhal certain native

lildi*fl tribes, ‘.'i I -I I he Pi j II<lia k A nd t ho Dra v i das ,

and the Yavanas, Sakaa, Arttl Puhlavas, were originally

Kshatriyas, but they became Stldras by Ihcir setting Ihc

Brahmans At defiance and gradually ceasing to perform

tho religious rites,™ fn a chapter ip the ^nu»iisanlka

Boot of the Mahibharata, Bhishma says 1o Yudtiishthi-

ra ''that the highest duty of a crowned king is to worship

learned Brahmans; they should be protected as one

protects oneself or one’s children; and be respected,

byw?d |<j, and revered as if [hey were one's parents. If

Brahmans are Contented, the whole country prospers ;

if they are discontented and angry, everything goes to

ao x. ia.tr.



destruction. They -can make ,3 god nc-E a god, and a net-

god a god. Om whom (hey praise prospers, one vhom
they reproach, becomes miserable. The different

Ksh&triya tribes, Sakas, Yavanaa, and Kjmknjiis, became
&0dras through not seeing or following Brahman),"*" En

these passages a Ksbatriy a orgin is supposed in order

that I he Sfldrahwd of these tribes, which was consequent

on their being beyond the Aryan pale and which,

as- Stated before, is plainly asserted, by fat a fijali in the

case- of two of them, may appear as the result of their

not paying deference to Brahmans. This shows that the

neglect of the sacerdotal caste by the Yavanas, £akaa,

Pah lavas and other tribes was uppermost in (he minds of

those who invented a Kihalriyft origin for them ; and the

pansages And especially the -chapter in the Mahabhirata
look as if they were Written, when the foreign domination

hid ComO to n Close and the Brahmans hail fully triumph-

ed, and were an sinus to preserve their newly gained
influence. The chapter, therefore, must have been

interpolated into the epic in tha Gupta period, and the

SmfLti of fldarnt based on a previous SAtrrt work and
traditional qr floating tests, 1' 1

i omrtwed at about the

same time. The Ma ha bh strata, however, a! ready existed

in Its full format tha period
; for it is. mentioned by

name in copperplate inscriptions of the years 1^4 G. El.

t492'j A.n.) and tyy {j.E- {4^5-6 A D.) and two more, and
as a ^alasalbasri or a work of 0 hundred thousand verses

in one of the year 2M G. & {533-* A. H \** But it can
hardly admit of a reasonable doubt that it was retouched

about this period.

n L Gb«p. 31 J 3 a.K Mow, jj 4s,

S3 hr. Piatt f, 7-*rl/ IV-pti I nr^r. SW*. "!, ST, S-l, Sfl fliart 3-L.
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WORKS ON THE SACRIFICIAL RITUAL.
The works on (he sacrificial ritual and especially the

Bh£jh yaS or gfea t commentaries on (he Sfltras tii the

several Vedas or Sikhas must have begun to he written

about this time. Sinec the sacrificial religion was being

revived, the necessity of a definite and authoritative ritu a]

was felt \ and as the sacrifice* had been out of use for a

long time, knowledge of the ritual uras rare and vague.

The names of the writers of the BhUithyns 4ifld other

works on the ritual end Id tlie honorific title of Swfrm'w,

such it* a Devasvnminj the commentator on the Sfitra

Of Ar'fvaliyana ; Bhavasvd mini on that of Baudhdyana i

Dh tlrtiisva mi n on that of Apastarnba; Agnisidtmin on [hat

of Lutyiyana, &c_ This title we fin

1

1 us$d in Central India

in the last quarter of the fifth Century and the firEt of the

sixth. In the copperplate charter dated 474-5 A, D,
4S1-2 A.D. and 56^- to A - D. issued by the Parivrajaka

Mahirljaj occur such names is Go-pas vfimEn,*
* Bhava*

snamiit ,* 1 Devasvimin the son of AgnisvUmin, Govinda’

Svioiin
,

4 11

&e. h among the grantees. In the Dekkao we find

the title a ffixed to the names of so-ite <jf the grantees in

the copperplates issued by the princes of the early

Chalntya -dynasty In the second half of the seventh

century and the early part pf the eighth; and wc have
Such names as Kcsavasv&ttiin, Karkasvlraln, and Dava-
svimin which arc the names of writers of commentaries

on the sacrificial SHI rax and other works on the rituAl-

The title S\xl/xi*> jy Indicative of the period between the

fourth and the tenth centuries
;
for wc do not find it used

La ter,

FURAtfAS.
The idea of recasting I he Purism.;; into (hen presem

form must have originated about this time, They existed

H niKt & &„ j awr, tfv, at. eel’?. No. Si. « it. Kcl n.
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long before, since they are alluded to in the Upanishads

and Srauiusiltrais, but I heir contents must have been

strictly in accordance with the nde given by Amara-
sitiih a in his Leri con, and embraced an account of the

creation and dissolution of the world, of (he' different

families of Biahls ilflri princes, and the deed* of I ha

most heroic among them, and of the Manvantara* or

different ages of The world- But now the necessity of

glorifying the different gods and goddesses whose
worship was rising in favour and of firmly inculcating

other reLigious duties had bean felt ; and hew Purln.is

wero composed having (he framework of the old hut

with new matter introduced on every occasion. Thus, if

Wc compare the chapter* PH Creation in the VJyu, Uni

Liaga, and MiWka ryln ya PurAyas, w-e thalf find not only a

similarity of contents hut of Language alto. The Vishnu

contains an abridged account of the matter but often-

times the words are the same. Must of tho existing

Furaa^s, perhaps ail, were written to prom Old the

worship of particular deities. Vishnu, and Durga
in their several forms, or to strengthen (he authority of

the religious practices that had begun to prevail, The
Vayu appears to be one of the oldest of these works, as

it is quoted in 3a rirk arachiry a's Bhishya- It mentions

the Guptas, as I have aLready observed, .is ruling along-

side of the Gang&. over Prayiga, Slketa and Magjulh*.

ff (his verse has undergone no corruption and was
advisedly put in (he Furupa in which wc find it must

have been written before Chandragupta-Vikram^dEtya

conquered Milwi and Mathura and drove out the

foreigners, that is, before the Ust qoartST of the fourth

century. The Vislu.m has (he lest in a Corrupt form. As
the Purina editors did not care very much for the mailer

which did noL immediately concern their purpose, they



were not careful to give the original before them
correctly and even misunderstood |[. The Vishnu is

evidently later than the Viyu. The Purina £ t>egan to be
reeast when the worship of Hindu Cities rose in popular
estimation about the time of W? ma-Kadphiscs circa

2S0 A, P,, anti the process continued through the Gupta
period to a much later date and new FufagaS appeared
from time to time; and it has hardly teased even. (O'

this day, since we find MihAtmyas Springing up now and
Sheri though not Fut£&*3 in i complete shape.

FLOATING LITERATURE.

In Considering the question of the recasting of thfl

worts on the relag Loirs creed of the Brainpans and those

on mythology;, it should be borne in mind that (h^ yrt of

writing was introduced into India at ;l comparatively

late period, and even afterwards was. resented to very

rarely. Hence literary works and ilctached vcipcs con-

taining religious and moral precept and beautiful poetic

sentiments were, ip the olden limes, composed and trans-

mitted orally. In Ehe case of the latter the name of the

author was forgotten; and there was thus a floating mass
of anonymous verse* in the mouths of the learned.

When therefore Systematic writing had to be resorted

to, to give Entity and permanence Eo the creed, and when
it came to be generally used oven for purposes of profane

literature, these floating verses were appropriated or

used by Several Writers-. Hence it is that we often find

the same verses in such worts as the -Smriti of Mahu,
the Mahibharata, and even in Pali Buddhistic works, And
sometimes, though vnry rarely, in dramatic plays and
poems also. This source, therefore, Was also drawn
upon by the writers of Smritis and Puranas in ihe tiri.pt

a

period, in addititon to those already indicated.
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ASTRONOMY.

Lite the Dharma and the legendary-lore, the astro-

nomy of the Hindus was also recast on |

h

k same princi-

ple as that which guided the je-edLtiyh of those two
branches, tils,, to put it In a form suited to the condition

wf the new times. Hence the old astronomical element*
were -combined with such ones of a Greek origin at had
fouhd acceptance among the Hindus and some riew eEc-

ments discovered or thought cut by the writers ttiem-

seE ves heine addedj the works known as the original Jive

SiddhSntas ai-ove.
iT As in the case of the new works

on the first two (he name of a profane author
was not connected with these works; but k was express-

1 y stated or te ft to be understood that they were -com-
posed by old Munis or gods. Dr Thibaut thinks that
two of thean the Komika and the Paulina must have been
cpmptjs^d not later than 4M A. D, Frobabty all the
Siddbdntas were wruten abou! the middle of the fourth
century or even earlier, especially as they were held
in reverence by Varahamihira who wrote about (hern

in the middle of the sixth century. A direct borrowing
from any particular Greek work is not contended for

by any body. As in the case of the art of Coinage,

the knowledge of some elements of Greek astronomy
must have reached the Hindus through the Ba etna ns,

the 4akas, and the other foreign races with whom they
came in contact; and this was matlc use of In their

works when the Utah mans gained or regained influence

Ln the fourth century. All the celebrated Indian

astronomers flourished after this period, Aryabhata

Was born in 476 A. D. and Varahamihira died, as

ajyeady stated, in 337 A. D-

ST S«- Dr. Th ihniiiV Ectr. tv inn K I. vt the IV'i i-BniJ. I vint ki pp, rl:>:

to ]„
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memAmsA.

Subsndhu in hta ViaavafEada lolls us that (hcdoctriue

df TarhAeata or Baddhu was destroyed or attacked by
[hose who followed the system of Jaitnini.** The
earliest of thete followers whose works ary estam is

Sahara g.v&ini.n, the author of (he Mtmaniisabhashya
Sa b» rasva mi o establish^ (he existence of the soul as

an independent entity and not identical wilh (he feel'

ing3 r whieh are phenomenal only, against the BauddhuS
generally, and the reality of the eternal world against

the followers of the YogilttiSra School^ and refutes the

nihilism taitgM by (he Midhyamika Scbodl.* 4 The
Yogdcblra Sohoo! was Founded by Atyasaiga, of
Asani^a, who wiii the elder brnlhei of V-^ubandhu, the

preceptor of Uirjn^^dchiSrya. Aryisiiftga Was thus, a

contemporary of VaSubaridJhu, 14 4 and Ih'ed in (he Last

duarter of the- fourth century. Sahara sv3min, therefore,,

probably composed his Rhi&hya, on Jalmini, in the fifth

century and we have seen (hat the honorific title,.

which hr boro, was in use in that century.
Kurnirda vrai the writer of a Vdrtika -on the Bhashya,
and he was a strong combatant He flourished about
the end of the seventh century. There was another
school of the MlrnSrhsii, Ihoroaphly atheistic, founded by
Prabhakara. B?tE it appears to have been soon neglected.

AIL these writers laboured also to establish the authoft-

tadveness of tlie Vedas nod their eternily ngflirtK-I the

objections urged by the BuLldhiids snd JidUiitS.

9S 111 the Fill! ciflOadtcl In tl,ij is.jirfcjtini %1^%ftlfa'Jf7TT3fnfi:DT ??

fm i

9U £d. Ui ill. InJ. pp, 0, 3. t-Ln Lti«rilii, jo. hit ^Lr/riTHct’Lii.

iintliij,v:i thir v.^uiri hSuLch In [luj Ijial -+t'u hSi* djtttriDC* a£ tha

Yiflr'tCliaM-**. Jhail Jflflil.liya.ffiiE* itabed.].

tW Wiw dljc», dfrra. Trnun, pp. l*d
r
Hi lid I!37.
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TjOGIC, DIALECTICS. AND SiMKHYA.
Buddhists and LI rah mans carried on controversies in

Iho Geld of logic also, The well-known passage In the

beginning of VichasiMiti'i work, entitl ed VSrtiliAl&trHLr-

yatifcl, jfLve* U* valuable EtnfofjtUVHon about (he matter.

''The revered Akshipada having compOMd the £astra

calculated! to lead to eternal bliss,, sndan exposition of

It baying been given by Pakshilasv^mifi, what is it that

remains and requires that a Vartika should be compose (If

Though the author of the Shdshya has given an expr#!-

tion of the £istra, still modern (scholars) Diinaga and
others having envel&ped it in the darkness of fallacious

arguments, that exposition Is not Sufficient for determinr

Ing the trutly
; hotlC* the author of t ho Uddyota dispeis

the darkness by his work the Uddyutt, iJ‘„ Eight

(torch)/” 41 ViiehaspacL here calls Dcllniga a modern
in comparison with Pakshilasyimirii or Vdtsylyana.

the author of the fthishya, If he had Correct informa-

tion. VStsylyana must be supposed to have lived about

two or more centuries before DEiniga. But It can hardly

bo expected that he should have a correct historical

knowledge of the matter. !t is, therefore, not unlikely,

especially in view of the fact that the title Svdfftiii is

given to the author, chat he flourished about half a cen-

tury before Dinniga, r. -about the middle of the fourth

century, BhSraiMj* ol the author of the Uddyota, is,

as is well known, mentioned by SubArtdhu, who again is

praised by Bdga in the middle of the seventh century. He
may therefore have flourished in the middle of the sixth

century, or even earlier. In later times Buddhist doctrines

in logic ftfid me-ta physics were critised by the Vedimins
ft&mkatichilrytf and his pupil Sure;? vara. The

tOI 5m, JiL, hi (hi ViiUwurim *jrrie, t>. l.

L03 Sad E-0, Hi,iTLtbjrM.J.r». ?rdn«, p. SiA L undenraud tbc puot£e

-lillfth os ia tha text.



^ra,khyA l, r philosophy ateo ui as revived by tsvankrish-
pa who wrote (he SSrnkhyaKarlkas., Theoldest commcn-'
tary, on the work iss ( ha [ by Ga adapS die h5 ry a . Th t K3 ri-

tils aad (he Commentary were translated into ChLne&e
between the years 557 A, D. and J69 A, D. The Ka.i'lk As

are in ihe Aryi rnetra, and thi» nteire i& used by Arytr
bhata and others, and -appears to have been a favourite

with the writer's of the period, An author quoted by
Dr. Hail srijs (hat KlUdls-a composed the K 3 rihifi in

the name of i^varakrEshaa, or using the name ifrara-

kfishpa, Whether this is true or not all that wc know
about the t^varakrlshna ?s not inconsistent with the

supposition that he flourished in the beg inning of the

fifth century.

ORNATE POETRY,
Sanskrit poetry was cultivated And appreciated more

Jffederally in this peri mI than it could have been :n the

preceding ages, when the lang nape itself was not general-

ly studied and the Prikrits were itl favour. I have already

spoken about KllidSaa anti Ilham imcAtha. Th origin (he
dates of a 18 the poets, from whose works we have ck-

cetpts in our anthologies arc not known, my general

feeling its (hat none of the writers of ornate poetry

quoted therein is older than the fourth or the end of (he

third century- Asvaghosha, the author of the Buddha

-

ebarita, which haa often been com pared to KalidSsa's

Raghuvaiitsa, was a contemporary of Kanishka, as is

admitted by alh and lived, according (o our interpreta-

tion of the Kashina dates, at the end of the third «.nd the

beginning of the fourth century, Professor Max Muller
started sfcvefAl years qgo [he theory of the " Renaissance

pf Sanskrit Literature.'* It was powerfully contested by
several Able scholars, and now it seems almost to have

been given up. Rut there is no question that (he tfr



scrip I lofts place clearly before us c he fuels of the decline

of Brahmanism, the ascendancy of tarty Buddhism., and
the neglect of the Sanskrit. language and cultivation

of the Prtkfits, from about the first century before
Christ tsj about the mLddie of (be fourth, and a powerful
Rrahmsnio revival about the end of the century. This
phenomenon may be Called "Revival and Renovation of
Brahmanism and of the Sanskrit Language and Liter-

aturc.
1

' Professor Max MtiLler placed the iakSri Vikra*
fMflitya in the middle of the sixth century, ami assigned
that period rothe nine gems and laid dales to the whole
of modern Sanskrit literature. I .have identified him
with Chandragupia-VikraniiLditya of the Gupta dynasty,
who reigned about [ho end of (he fourth Century and
referred Kfilidisa to that period. Under this supposition
most of the arguments used by I he late Professor Buhler
lose their weight

;
and the only Sanskrit inscriptive left

for h ini to go upon ts that of Rudrad^man at Gii-oar of

the year £50- A, D. But according to my way of under-
standing the matter, ornate poelfy wq*. net undeveloped
or unknown in the centuries of Brtih manic depression

;

bul the language chiefly used for its cultivation was one
or other of Ihe Prlkrits or Vernaculars, and Sanskrit
was reported to rarely, f attach full weight to the srgu-
mtm based upon the Specimens of Sanskrit poetry occur-
ring in the MahlhlrSshya, But I maintain that. Hie
Brahmanism itself. It had not many votaries and wafi not
ealonsiveiy cultivated. With the roslrvra t ion of Brah-
ma nie influence In the Gupta period, it received a fresh
start along with the other branches? £>f literature wc have
passed under review; and juSl as (here were earlier

works in those branches, so were these earlier poetic

works- The decline in the previous period was due not

Co any positive hostility the foreign rulers.'hut to tile
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popularity ofearly Buddhism and of the Prikrit languages ;

and the only way in which the foreigners exercised

a baneful Influence was, as has been already

Indicated, hy not patronizing Brahmanie Eearning in the

manner in which 1 Brah manic universal sovereign would
have done, and rendering, by their frequent incursions

and their puwer, the rise of Such a one impossible.

PrlDteil tj Vj V. H*c.-ls«ri;ftr m tie T;.lona'. llret*.
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